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gan of the Tobacco·Trade.6f the lJriited States: The·Largest Special Trade Pa
IV., No 46.
Waou No. 208.

VOLU:XZ

NEW YORK,"WEDNES~D.AY, J.AN. 13, 1869.

l
f
Vigelilll',""m., 17GPe~orl.
Voiser II Hnaelren, 166 Front
Walter, R. 8., !08 Pearl.
W.U it; Co., &d Pille.
~
Wa~thelm, H. & Co., 1~'1 Pearl.
WUeox, Power & Co., 180 Pearl.
Yancey & Bmltb, 6S Water.
TOB.t.CCO

.ANUJ'.CT17BI:B8, BTC.

Beck, F. W. & Co., 180 North.
Becker & Broe., 94. Lombard.
Feigner, F. W., 90 and 92 South Charlee. .
Gail, G. W. & Ax, ll8 Barre street.
P~.rlett, B. F. & Co., 92 Lombard.
Wilkeaa & Co., 181 We~~t Pratt.

aao~.

M.t.RIIJ'.t.CTU&BIIII OJ' Q1IJ'J'

llll'OBTD8 OY B.l1'.t.N.t. lllG.t.U.

9rftrll~

..

.

£1 pomul ............... ;$4.84,9
1"" ahiliiDS ...... : .. .. .. . . 0,2,,2
1•: pemoy. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . 0.02,0

-'"lfr. franc ................

0.18
1c. ceatlme.. • .. . .. .. • .. . 0.00, 1S
.....,.d.&, Rott....._, et...UI. lloriD or guilder ........
let. oe~~t ..... ' ". • . .. . . .. 0.00,!

.....,..,._

lrth. rb tbaler.. .. .. .. .. • • 0. ~st

lgrt. gro&e ................ 0.01,0{9)
.a...hwg, IM/Hc,

*·-

lm. marc balleo. • • • . . • • • • O.SIS,C
' 1scb. schellillg.' ........... 0.02,1
J'ou1o• W~l&IDII.-A kllogramme eqaale
t.b811 IM. · a BNilloo pfttnd equab 1.09909
11J1; a Bamburg ptund equale 1.06'1t8 lbll.
a'fOirdapoill.
Bxc1• T.u.-Fin&·Cut, Ping, '!'wi8l, To'lllllloo twi.ited by lulU, or leclueed &om
W Into • ~- to be -~. or
• .....,_ prepared, whhoet . . uae of uq
.-me or lnaVa.--, aod wltbont bellllJ

or ,..eet.eaed, aod oa aliMher kind•
_........ ~ DOthtNiaodlerwi8e
...,wea tW, ate. per lb.; smot~at: te~~~eoo,
..........., .t..., or olleaf, wlih ell 1M
..... In . . . ao aol4, the lea£ M& ....._
.... ~

Ina.... "',.....
fiom willcla ·~
DO _pft of the .._. aft

•
tie Nil ..ad by 8lftlq. 8ilippllw, d--.,

De Lauder, Wm., 3'9 Pearl.
Bdm0118toa, S. B. II Bro., 'U3 & tlli Duane.
GilleDder,A. & Oo., n•, 116, and 11'1 IJberiy.
GoeDe, F.~ & Bro., 328 Washington.
Goodwin, W. H. & Co., 20'1 and !00 Water.
Hoyt, Tllomu & Co., 40-l Pearl.
M.ll'l IIJ'.t.cmJBDB.
Lawre1111e, T. A. & Oo., 8'1! Pearl.
Bramm, John, t8 Atlut.ic.
IJIIendW, 0. H., !1'1-221 Wr.sh~Dpoo.
Buchanan & Lyall.
Lurillerd, P., HI, 18, 00 Chambers.
80:1: IURIIJ'.lcriiURII.
llcAipln, D. H. & Co., 711-'19 A'NIIue D.
Sherman
Brothers, 3 tolS Sedgwick.
llliokle, A. H. & SoM, llO Water.
CJIIICJA.OO.
Yeadeelrer, L. H., Ita Water.
·Adame, Gibbs & Co., 64 Michigan a.,e.
Pioneer ,.obacco Factory, 18'1 Water.
0.
&
Co., 16'1 South Water
Goldstelll,
1lapp, B., 711 Fallon.
Lorlllard's Western Depot, 85 South Wafer.
Robitaabek & Tausig, 268 Delancy
)[urray & Kuoa, 22 and 24 llleblgan ue.
Babeider, J 010ph, 28 Libert'!'.
Bandbagen Broa., 17 W eat Randolph.
'
:IL\BUli'AOTUliJIBII OB' CIGAB&
mNCil'tl'JA. TL
BI'Oilk, .11. 1 819 Bowery.
TOB.t.CCO W .t.UBOl!UII.
Bartoom, John A., 1110 Wate~:
Bodmann,
Oh•rles,
G'T-86 Water.
mrsch, D. & Co., 17! Water.
Brashears & Son,~ Walnut.
Hirschhorn L. & Co., 140 Pearl.
Casey & Wayne, 10()-104. West Froa\.
Kuprowlez, B., 2'1'1 Greenwich.
Duddy, J. & Co., 49 Vine.
x.rbe, "'-• 36 Bowery.
Frlogaot, P. & Co., 47 West Front.
Lee, Wm., 269 Pearl.
Griest' E. H. & C!!:~ 8'1 Walnut.
llayer & Bbe!iag, 187 Pearl.
Heyer, By., 8S1 Jl'l.aln.
Schroeder & Bon, 178 Water. .
Worthin8ton, Power & Oo.
Smith, E. A., 181 Mniden laDe.
1KPORT£RB, Jf..lNUJ'..lCTUURS, .A.tm DS"-LKBS.
Btachelber&, )(,, lfi Cedar.
Besnden, Henry & Bro., 161-166 Pearl.
8tnlimD, Jiahmitt & Storm, 191 PearL
Eggert, Dilla & Co., 82 West Second.
JIIPO&'l'DB .AND DUL&U
Fuhrmann, V., 7 Main.
Brod, .II., 181 )(alden Lane ·
Fl'Ulk,Beuttenmaeller & Co., 96 HaideaLane JohnBOD, J . T. ·& Bon, 39 Race.
Kroha, Feiss & Co., GS West Foartb.
.Jaooby, B., 19! Pearl.
Llcbtenllteln Brothers& Co., 1111 Halden I.ane Lowenthal, B. & Co., 76 Hai.n.
Mallay Rich & Brother, 11ft West Front.
HcOdll, .Jamea & Co., 191 O...wiab:
Bnllinn, Hanks & Co.
Hiraoda, Pellx, 196 Pearl.
Thornton, Potter & Co., 18 Hammond.
Roeenwald, E. & Bro., l!G Water.
Young, J.. N., 44 Weat Front. •
BalomoD, 8. 192 Pearl.
00¥111881011 JOIIDIUI'ITS OJ' MJ'D. 'I'OB.t.CCO.
Tag, Cbu. F., lU Front.
II» , Holmes & Co. Ill> West Second.
IJIPORTIDIII OB' liAVAN A TOBAOOO.
CJO'WilfGTOB, K.Y.
.llayorp, J. M., a Ceder. •
Ghore, J. A. P. &: Broa., liS, 1~ & 19 Sonth.
M.t.lfiiJ'.t.CII'II.ull OJ' ll!mft', •' '
BUili'Van, J. '1'. & Co., Kenton fob. WareApplellf & Bel-, 188 Wuer.
b - , Qreenup.
GoeDe, J'. A. & 8(o., Bill W .........
a&JIQR18Y•
Lorillud, P., 16 ~1'1.
Grav-. G. W.
.AJIIVILL. . V .L
~ p l'lnl, act.
B. H. Bollaad' & Oo. , .
~
~
lleyer .. Co., Ill W'illlua.
Gnllla, P_. T~
U&llli, C., liO IAeoiT-

ar;.!

~I'Jn&

.,

.• ;

........

1b.

r..-

•vz

JI,A.I11U~ 0.

Herin II llllla, 118 qf 101 .Jelfe,_ • .,..

lilplr,..J•• Oo.

CIUVII 800DII..

. . . . ; Oil

polllldB perth~

..... ; when wt!Piag ~three pounds
per thonand, til per~.
011 Bnuft' mannCo.cWred .t Wbacoo, or any
Rbadtute for klbao.)o, pvwld, dry, damp,
pickled, scented, or otbenrille, of all deecrip~ wben prepared for 118e1 a tax. of Bllc.
per lb. And snntl'-doar, wban sold, or remoYed for nse or oonllll.pion, shall be tased
u mntl', and shall be pa.ilp In package~~ and
str.mped in the IWIIe manner as snulf.
T.t.&I....-Foreign Tobacco, dnty 31Sc. per
. poud, gold. • Foreign Cigars, $2 fiO per
poaacl and 26 ver cent. ad valnrem. Imported cigars also bear an Internal ReYenne
-..x of •6 per H., to be paid by stsmpa at the
Custom House. (Revenue Act, § 93.)

BUSINESS DIRI!CTORY
0!' ADVDTIDJUI,
. -:o:NEW YORK..

liiPOII'RIIIl OJ' B.lV .t.li4· ClaAaL

De Bary & &IIDg; lit Broad. •
Frank L., Ph. & J., 811 ~aan.r
Bebroader & Bon, 1'18 W r.ter.

.

·' '

'.

IMPORTERs OB' LIOOBICE P Alii'&

McAndrew, J. •C., 182 Front.
Morris, H. H., 99 Pearl.
LlCORICR P .t.B'nl DUUU.

DnviYier & Co., 9 :Whiteball
Echnerria; H. &!; Co., 20 BeaYer.
Francia, A. P., 102 Pearl.
Gomez, Wallis & Co., 29 and Sl S. William.
Kremelberg & Co., 160 Pearl.'
· •
~
LlCGRICB POWDU D:&.l.LKBS.

-

Appleby .II Helme, 133 Water.
Gitl'ord, Sherman & Innis, 120 William.
Morris, H. M., 99 Pearl.
SPECIALTIES

FOR TOBACCO
TUBERS.

llANUFAC·

SEED-I.I:AI' TOBA.OOO J!ISP.IOTION.

Linde, F. C., 76 Greenwich street.

NEWA.BK., N.

v..t.NUUCTIIRXRB OF CIG.t.R BOXJIS.

W . A., 374 Broad.
Campbell, Lane & Co., 96 Broad.
NEW OBLEA.NS, L.&.

CIG.t.R BOX CED.t.R AND OTH1IR WOOD,

Callaway & Johnstone, 109 GraYeer.

Dingee, P. ll., cor. Sixth and Lewis.
Rodman & Hepburn, 210 Lewis.

PETa,;BSBUBG, VA.

Young, R. A. & Bro., 4. Iron Front Buildings

SPANISH OJGAR BlBBONs.

PHILADELPHIA..

Almira!, Jos. J., 30 Cedar.
Ptolss Oscar & Co., 25 White street.
IIJ.NUJ'ACTUf.B:R 01' TOB&CCO

TOBACCO W ABEHOUSKS.

TIN·~L.

Crooke, J. J ., 38 Cro8by street.
A UOTIONEERS 01' TOB..i.CCO, E'I'C.

Slip.

TOBACCO·CUT'l'ING KA.OBUfES.

Borgfeldt & Deghuee, 35 Cedar.
TOBACCO L.t.BELS.

Hatch & Co., 111 Broadway.
Heppenheimer, F. & Co., 22 & 24 Norlh
William.
TOBACCO LUBL ENGR.t.\'ER,
Broadw~oy.

Hoey, Jos., 202

Batchelor Bros., 337 North Third.
Hare, Th.!& Son, 4'1! and 508 North Second.
)(arlner, J aoob. 784 N ortb Third.
Bmitb Brothers, Ul N'orth Third.
Tlo.eobald, A. H., Third and Poplar.
Van Bebaick B. A., 16 Soatb Front,:

PJ.TI:NT 'JOBA.CCO o 'IV.S.

lfapanocb Axe and Iron· Oft., 69 lfvn7
TOB.&.COO B~lltG W ri.

Zlasser W. & Co., 197 William.

e., 26 Pearl.

KA.NUI'.'-CTUBJ:B& OJ' SCOT£:8 SlCI'FI'.

If

Ralph A., .t; Co., II Arob.

TOB.t.CCO BOXU.

Hammacher, A. & tlo., 52 Beekman.

VANUI'.t.CTURERB Or J'INE CIGAU.

,'

8TBNCIL PLATES AliD BURNING BRANDl.

IDckcox T. N. & Co. 280 Pearl.
TOB.t.CCO P.t.PBB W .t.BBBOIIBL

Jessup & Moore, 128 William.
BAllRELB.

Briggs, A. T., 64 Rutgers Blip.
PATENT

CIGAR

l!tiACHDmS.

Prenllce, John, 180 & 182 Maiden lane.
CIGAllS AliD

Boyd, Fougeray & Co., t\1 North Third.
Bucko or, McCammon & Co., 37 North Water
Dean E. J., 413 Chesnut.
Courtney, Woodwarli & Co., <17 N. Water.
Doh.m & Taitt, 29 Nor th Water.
Edwards, I. L. & G. W. 125 North Water.
Eisenlohr, Wm. & Co., 117 Sooth Water,
Geyer & Hiss, 62 North Front.
McDowell & Duncan, 39 North Water.
Hoore, /il. & J ., 107 No?\h Water.
Teller Brothers, 117 North Third.
V etterleln k Co., Ill Arch.
Wartman, Mich., 105 Nerth Water.
ll.t.IIUr.t.<niiUBB, DIULUS, li'l'C.

TOB.t.CCO L.l(IRL PRI:Jn'.US.

Brown, M. B. & Co., !19 William.

TOB.t.CCO BAGS.

;s.

Brlntzingho~er,

Henkell, Jacob, 29·3 and 295 Monroe.
Wicke, George, 26 Willett street.

•

TOBACCO BROKERS.

Warren Ill Blrcb, 88 Commerce street.

Guthrie & Co., 226 Front.

Tos..occo

LOUISVILLE. · K.Y.

Finzer, J. & Bros., 18 Third.
Francke & Eller, 424 Main.
Hoyt, Flagg & Co., 107 and 109 Second.
Robinson, A. L. & G., Factory, 4.8 Fourth ;
Warehouse and Salesroom, 13'1 Main.
Wicks, G. W. & Co., 102 Maio.

MOJ'"TGOMEB'Il', A.LA.,

TOBACCO PRESSI:RS.

Asten, W . B. &

HAVANA.; (JUB.&.

Heyman, E. & Co., 40 Ban 1gnaclo.

L YN(JHBlJilG, V &.

Bull, B. W. & Co. , 44. Cedar.

n. & Co., 7 Old

...... (lJL.O.,,UT .....
II Jlll'Ome, at. State.
;Haaa Brethers, 2811 :..ln.
'liinr;;D. W ., 1M State.
Pease, H. & Z. K., 2211 and U4 State.
Balamon & De IAenw, 6 AaJinm.
Seymour, D. Ill., 169 and 161 ComShepard & Faller, 214 State.
SiMOn & Hathaway, 13! Hai.n.
Wilcox, H. B., 169 Front.
W oodrul', J010ph 8., 233 State..
Woodworth, L. N., 217 State.

Armistead, L. L.
Carroll, J. W.
Robinson, J . A.
Stone, John W., 198 ll•in.

FLAVORING OILS, BEANS, ETC.

Bett!t,

.•

Nash , H. B. & Bro.

Sterry, F. W. & Co., Nos. 2 and 4 Plait.

TOB..l.CCO W .A.BXH6U81CS.

Agnew W ., &; Sons, 284. and 28& Front street
AIJeo Julian, 172 \Vater.
Bake;, B. C. Bon & Co., 142 Pearl.
Basch & Cohn, 167 Water.
Belden, F W. , 194. Water.
Benrimo, B. & D. 124. Water.
Blakemore Mayo & Co., U Broad.
Bowne, R. 'B. & Co., 7 Burling Slip.
Bryan, Watts & Co., 48 Broad.
Bnlkley & Moore, 74 Front.
Cardozo, A. H. & Co., 169 Froat.
Connolly & Co., 45 W~oter.
Crawford, E. M. & Co., 121 and 123 Fr·ont.
DeBraekeleer & Foote, 94. Beekman.
Deen, John L., 78 Water.
·
Dohan, CarroR& Co., 104. Front.
Dnbois & Vandervoort, R7 Water.
Eggert, Dills & Co., 176 Water.
FallensteiR, ()has. B. &; Bon, 129 Pe~.rl.
· Fatman & Co., 70 and 72 Broad.
Gusert & Bro, 160 Water. ·
Greenfield & Oo., 61 BeaYer.
Gullthcr, L. W. & Oo., 110 Pearl.
Guthrie & Co., 226 Front. .
Heinekeo, G. &: Palmore, 68 Br<.ad.
:~, Joaepb, 82 Water.
an, G. W. & Ce., 108 Front.
Hollander, L. & Bon, 1!'1 Water.
Bnnt H. W. & Co., 117 Wa&er.
&eny: Robert E. & Co.J.!! ~eaver.
J[innicntt, Thomas, 8 W Wiam.
JDttredge, W. P. & Oo., 18i Water.
Kremelbe1& Co., 160 Pearl.
':.eYia, M. ., 162 Pearl.
4ery & Newgus, 17S Water.
Llndheim, Broe. & Co., 90 W a$et'.
L9rillerd, P., 18 lJbambers.
Jlaltlancl, R. L. & Co .., 1 JhDoYer Bnndtnga.
v er, Joseph & So~ lit. Water.
...till, Wm., 51 Bowery.
JDger, H. & Oo., 161 and 168 Maiden I.
a.. is, H. M., 99 l'c.t'l aad 82 Stone.
Norton, Slaughter & Ce., U Broad.
OaJde7, OonaeU&a, 96 W aler.
~. Ah-a, 166 Wuer
Ottiapr BrcKbers, 133 W •ter.
"" ~er & SCoville 1'TO Water.
i'arker, B. H ., & Cc;,, '181 Pearl
lrlollli&Mb, H., 148 Water.
~1, M. R., 2~ Sonth. William.
Petry H. L;, 64. Water.
1>1&\t ~ Newton, 117 Front.
.
.Price, Wm. M. & Co., 119 Maiden lane.
Read, Clement, 86 Pe~orl.
~ann, G. & Co., 179 Pearl.
Ao.esbAnm, A. S• .!; Co., 182 Water.
Salomon, H. & E.l 85 M~~oiden lane.
Sawyer, Wallace <'It Co., 4.'7 Broad.
ilobottenfels, ll. & J ., 158 Water.
SchoYerling & Cbapman, 26 Sonth William.
•luoeder & Bon, 178 Water.
~.Cohen & Co., 149 Water.
iur, Colt a Co., !'.'II Pearl.
J. K. & Boo, <! 7 Broad.
• ~ & Co!! 6 Bur!iag slip.
,_ Co., 197 vuane st.
AID & Reitzenstein, 176Fron1.
Ierman, Knchler & Co., liS Wat•.
tterleln, Tb. H. & Boaa, 17t.l'.n. ... . ·

,......

~'.

---·
..........
.-AIID-

. ...-~~-.
a.,.ao,
B. A., c

ilj!~~!:~
.....,...... Xo!tea_,,....,
..... fl,.=,,
...............
.._. . •,~~~n
..
.Bull•
..... wetahlal
Pollak ~- 9r~ . ~ ~ . .. .
fo110\ eioeed!Dr;
tt M) Jl8l' tbon·

....

......IT,-.,

llafer ...-.ard, 18 Nilltb WllUML.

·• l a • y - - - · ............- ~~.t-.a:
liDO.,... _. ll..t.Y PJllla
. . , _ . . . . , 11ae . . _ at ille-ont abew·
H. & B.-bar, 61 WaUr.
- ..._ wiiWa bu . . . . . tilrougb a rid- .Batjer,
IIi., tbinJ4I: . . . - t o t11e ...-re 1na11 . . . .D, .J. H. ,111 :r-t.
B--., 186 "Jrati.
lip , . _ f11 llftla&; " ' - ...,. and

.......

.....

TOBACCO MANUFAOTUllBR'S
BOOKS.

Estee & Smith, 61 Cedar street.
IJIPROTXD JIJ:RCA!f'I'ILB AODOT.
""'
Bradstrc~t, J. H. & Son, 247 Broadway.
TODACOO KACHJNJ: WOU.

Ehr.am, G,-C., 76 & 78 Elm.
ALLEGHENY (JITY0 PA..

Jenkinson, R. & W., 6 Federal.
BA.LTIMOBE.

Fuf!Det S. & Sons, 229 B. Front.
.t.UCTIOIIDLI!.

Powell& West, 28 Sol!th Front.

. PJ'l'TIIJIIIJIG, p A. •

llegraw, E. &'Co., 3'1 8l Clair.
PBOVIDEJICJE, B. J.

Hunt, Joshua, 116 W cstmlnster.
Smith & Youag 9 Westminster.
' RJ(JIIIIJOND, VA..

Hardgron, Thomu J.
Rapp B., Hth and 16th.
ReadN. C.
SPBINGJl'D'LD, MA.IIS.

Smith, H. & Co., 20 Hampden.
ST. L011IS, MO.

Catlin, D., 168 North Second.
Dormitzer, C. & R. &: Co., 207 Markel
Haynes & Beth, 100 North Commercial.
Leggat, Hudson & Co., cor. 2d and Vine
SYDNEY, A.US.

Dinon &; Sons, tobacco warehouse, 198 York.

TOB•CCO WAUBOIISXS.

Bolenius, G. H., 202 West Pratt.
Boyd , W. A. & Co., 38 Sontb.
Brauns, F. L. & lJo., 11 CheaP.side.
De Ford, Charlea D. & Co., 87 South Gay.
Gieske, L. & Co., 4 2 Sou\h Charles.
Gunther, L. W., 90 Lombard.
Kerchotl' & Co, 49 S. 'Charles.
Loose, C. & <Jo., ~2 Boutb Charla~
Pan!, Wm., !Gl Weslllli:Oimore.
. illbreeder, .Joe. & Co., 81 ~aap Pia..

.• J

•

PREMIUM EssAY oN THE CULTURE
oF BRIGHT ToBAcco.-The concluding ponion of this able article is unavoidably crowded out this week on
account of the pressure of important
and current matter. We shall endeavor to make room for it in our
next ilsae.
·

.............. - -

ciwln

sion of Congress previous to .._ late adjoummeat, we
were unable to accomplish 0111' ~ect. Yfhe ext.cllllon
tension of time, as granted by )!bit reeolution Dec. j~.
extending ~he time in which to~ of and CODIIlBle
unstamped :fine-<1ut chewing 8114 lllloldaJ tobaeeo., and
muif, to Feb. 16,1819, wae pa...t ..,..,-zltOowfllliehu,
knowing as we did that it would not :
tbe tnde
the desired relief. We wiab to .-y to tile t~ through·
out the country, through the oolum.ns of yo.ur paper,
that by united action we believe the relief to which
the trade is justly entitled can 1le proenred &om Congrees. We were in hopes that Qe trade of the _principal Eastern cities, who are equlllly intereste4 With us,
would have 'taken action in the -.tul' ere tliis; but as
they have not, and the time for eation being 80 ehort,
we have assumed to take the initiltory 1110eps.
'
We shall be at the St. Jame& Bb&el, in Wasbin~n,
on Monday, 18th inst, and we ..,_t tbat the. traCle in
every cit:y will appoint dele~ to meet &lld cooperate mth us there.
,
Other changes in the present 1n1 -..lid. thOM tpeci·
fied in oar Memorial, may be a.iN4 by tbe tracle of
other sections of the country, an4 ,.. wilt obeerfblly eooperate with thfln in any meuuna ~ tlae geMnl
iuterests of the trade.
,
.

ord

Yoursresp~,

· . . GBO.

H~.

(of.IUJiba .. 011,)

B.Lo~
lL

&Co.,)
ADAK~~,
(or......_ Glilllt & Co.)

(of

lhBBY

()e-.

. .,.... .., ...........

x:-.,

6daAao, JUL. 9, 1869.
EDITOR ToliA.cco LBAl"-.D.Mr llir : 'l'lle 1111MJoai1•·
eel-a committes appointed bJ &be tobroooo trail of Ulia
city to viait .waebmgton ai14 endMvor w ..ve the

GUmor & GlbiOD, ISO B. Gay.
l
ll&ft'Olf.
Brackett, F. B. & Oo., 1-& Central Wharf.
GovenuneDt fumitb ltlllll(NI}tw Oil Jap. I, 18t9, for aU
Brown, D. B. & Co., 31 and 38 Broa.d.
Eckley, A. A., 12 Central Wharf.
~aU tobacco, and; . man..Cactund either
Fisher & Oo.L28 Central Wharf.
prior or subseqiMDt to tile p1 a;e of the preeent RevJDtoball, A. .K.. SIS Central..
P1orker & Caldwell, 1 Commerce and 18. OI*J enue law, as speciftec1 in the lltaorial t.o Colagrel!l (a
Wh•rf.
' copy of which appeared ill yoVir nluable paJHll' 110me
•aooK.J,Yl!l l!l. Y.
time since)-destre to ay tha$, owiag to the short aea-

Beok, F. W. & Co., 160 Pearl.

JIOUIGN OOINB.

If

letter:

Scbmldt & Trowe, Ul North.

:8ncbanan & Lyall, lU Water.

-

W.~: .call the att~:ntien of \IMI ta<le:to the following

'l'Oa&Ooo LABBL8. .

IUJIUJ'.t.OI'UUIIII 011 'l'OBACOO.

1 ALUE OF

THIERMANN,

NEW YORK, WEDN

&err, B. & Oo., 211 Boaih Calvert.

Fischer, J'rederick, 2 Jlumyer Blllldiu&o
Gana, J. B. • Son, 88 wloll.
Osborne Cbu. F., 16 Old slip.
Rader, .II. & Son, 160 Pearl.
Rodewald, Henry, '1 B. WOllam.
Textor, C. T., as Water.

OOLlt
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We. print ellew'blle the pru 11
o1 ~. llll88tbac al
the Chicago traae, held oa the 4i&h ialt. ,.. ol.feo\ al
the gat~. ering·wu. ~ liltn to die teport oi the OoalllitW, app<!intecl a a ~ ~
to ~eel to
wilh
M the

.

..aaa

eo.,._ ......

iUlliag ot ftee It~ lor _..,._: toiiMoo aoabud, -~~ t~e puttirl1 into l«l!lt of tile PJ"ili_. qf
Section '78 of the new law. The Co..a*e repo~, .
that oWing to want of time-Congret~~ oaly. eontinllinJ
in aeesion two days after their arrival-they bad not
been able to accomplish the object· of their mission, but
had accepted the proposition ·of Gen. SchellCk, the
Chairman of the Ways and Means Committee, to postpone the time until Feb. 15. They had also Rucceeded
in having a " ruling " made, allowing smoking tobacco
i.Ja bulk packages to be repacked into the packages prescribed by the act of July 20, 1868, and permitting the
Government inspector to transfer the identification, or
inspection mark, to the new package. The report of
the Committee was accepted, and the same gentlemen
reappointed, with power to act as they might think
best in the premises. A general discussion then ensued
relative to the provisions of Section 78, and we are
glad to see that the majoritY. of the meeting held the
views already expressed in THE LEAF. In this meeting we have the basis of truth upon which the World
re9ently reared its enormous superstructure of error,
when it stated that a petition had been sent to Washington from Chicago asking a~ extension of the _time,
anrl bearing three thousand s~gnatures I I ( It 1s fre·
quently said that the Western people are good at pu 1ing the long-bow, but WQ think we may safely challenge the West to coni pete wit,h the World in this re·
spect. The Chicago Committee accept@d the temporary exteasion, because there was not time enough to
get the free-stamp que11tion fairly before Congreu he;
fore the lst inst. ~ad nothing been done, the l:Jw
must have taken effect in all its harehoeas, and t e
legitimate trade beeri s.a dly harassed and injured thereby. As a choice of evils, therefore, the brief extension
of forty·five days was acce.pted, simply to gain time to
agitate in favor of tfe& stamps. On this poiot the
trade generally should not misunderstand. What·
ever may have been the motive of Mr. Rollins
and the Committee on Ways · and Means 1 in recommending, and Congress in p&llsing, the bill to
extend the time until the 15.th prox., i~ should be ~nderstood that tho only practical valae 1t can be to tne
trade is in the extra. time it affords for allowing the influence of the trade to be brought against Congress in
fayor of free stamps. Iu any other aspect, th9 forty-five
days' extension is a delusion and a snare. h ia not loog
enough to give any appreciable opportunity for working off stocks of legitimate goods, while it s•ill hold• the
threat of. a secona tax in terrorem o':er them. . Thus it
will be seen, that only as the trade make use of thia extension to petition in favor of free &tamps, and an immemediate enforcement of the law against everything on
the market not stamped after a certain date, will it
prove of any real value. We trust, therefore, 'that the
trade is making good use of the present golden opportunity. Only some three weeks now remain in which
the work of petitioning Congress can be profitably carried on· how much depends on the action of the trade
in this brief period I ! Suppose thiS work is neglected,
what will probably happen? Congress will either enforce the law as it stands, or-what is much more
probable-again extend the time. In either case the
legitimate trade would be seriollSly crippled, and all
know that business is not au11iciently flourishing to allow of any new drain upon ita vitality without hazarding ita very e:ristence. Should the law be enforced u
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would be rendered comparatively worihleea; it. ia cDa- ::::!:IU:::~ Viiti!IIJellli,Dl
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nit
liB goocls
llfte only
whM"»'W'tuld
be thenow
fatethai
e~f tobacco
•hatpaid
hadoue
beeP .Cl
o nbmit to two'? ' And, still, we think
even the prompt execution of this harsh and :n•. __ ,, .,
measure would be preferable to a further extension
the time ; for in the latter caee a free 11weep would
giten tll~ blockaders in their outngeoas praetioe
flooding the country with their so-c"i.lled ttx -paid goode.
Let th" trade, therefore, labor-and labor earnestly-in
favor of the early issue of free stamps,' and the subsequent immediate putting into effect ofSectiQn 78.
leas 'W'e desire to aee the stagnation of 1868 repeated
1869, we must act, and act at once.
Referring to the proceedings of the Chicago meeting,
we find a Mr. Murray speaking in behalf of oortQl
gentlemen who had been styled, by a previoas apeakar,
the 11 sellllh manufactnren1." He llllid that it W'll8 a
mi8talte that there wu one cl&88 of dealers who wanted
to gaiD a temporary advantage over othen in the tncle•
He Willi not in favor of the in~ illae •
.._,. by C.Ugreu for all the t.oJ.oco oa tU .ub&;
tlaat whieh had DOt paid tuee llhoald be
PreeileJy 10, Mr. Kurray; b•t how are yoa J0ia1 t.o ao•-~~~~,.o,;,o~.,._ llr.llill
i\P W•, t.oo,are oppoaed to the incliaol'iaainaY-..
o1 ._,. ; we uk Coagreee only to iiMie u _ ,
u willoo.-er the gooc1a ~at WMI!f. . . .
h mft....-, 81lch 111 iMile will not be iDdlilelllllia.l:ti:i: Willi..._ ~-~~':r:ilJtri!I.Jt.n•d•...
at.e, . . a11i-Uy if ~ provide that aa
•
....-i.. lie ...-; to . . , ....... the A-•JA...

PeniM

d.vo'""

...,. OUft&pouds to the lllll9tlJI\ iD'nllltoriel\

.._.D..ot.

IPM!t.har 1~;:;~:S!

tMn thill; lf.e do not think it potllit.le to g0. It .,.,..\d ~
'1Ml fourld. inipracticable, in all callet, to distinguish
the
heW
tween genuine and blockad&-tobaeoo. Where the goods
w~ouses, and that no traae
are in first hands, it would, of coarse, be an easy matter; of it
be fCNillt.
.marshal was en6.rely ign()lln
but bow about second and third bands? We were.. at ant; how it bad -~ his custody. Jlr. Creec...7
Ja
!rat, of Mr. Murray's opinion, but subsequent inveati- thinks the Leuiliuiians hard customers.·"
gation bas convinced us -that an attempt to distinguish Sunday morning's papen appeared a contradictioo
the above sta&emeat.s. It would be interestmg to ttie
would prove a great hardship to the legitimate trade, general pubJie to know how such a report came to be
and in the matter of hard-swearing, the blockaders started, and whether the tobacco is still safe in the marwould, of course, have the advantage. We are williri~ ebal's custody. The ~&me dispatch that contradicted
to let all the bo~us goods now inventoried be. stamped, the tobacco story ~onfirmed•tbe truth of the following
but no more-and only these because we cannot shut pleasing anecdote, which 8hould certainly be filed in the
archives oftbe Int.e rnal Revenue Department. It hap:
them out in the cold without at tho same time saorific- pens that one Tisdale is Collector of the AIEixandna
ing many an honest dealer ; but, the inventoried goods (L~.) District, and collllt'qaently a subordinate Qf Suonce stamped, let the blockaders beware, as we propose pervisor Creecy. On being apprised of his suspension
that no mercy shall be hereafter shown them. They from office by the latter, he replied in the following
chaste telegram: "Go to h-1; I don't know you. If
have trampled on the rights of the legitimate trade
yo.u wan~ to susX'end me, come here and db it." We
lotJg enough, and it is now time that honesty should think Tisdale titt~d to gra~uate with the highes
triumph over fraud and villainy. If virtue is really its honors, and certlllllly deaervmg ·of the most exalted
own reward, it is about time the legitimate trade position in the Revenue Department that now hapbegan to find it out. They have long been pens to be vacant-that of Commissioner. He certainly possesses one essential qualification-a. lofty
strict in their integrity, but thus far have only received contempt of his official superiors,
~he stones that were lying about, while the dishonJet rasclals fattened on ,the fine wheat. . The husks
AN exchange asserts that a church in Louisville Ky
have been good enough for the honest dealer, but the has hung out ~ sign. to 1Jle effect that " no smoking " i~
illicit manufacturers have been clothed in linen, and allowed. ~h1s remmds n11 of the experience of one of
fared imjllptuously every day. It is time, we say, that the Methodist houses of.worship in. thi~ city some year
this order of tljings is changed. Congress owes it to or two ~o, o~ t~e. holtht1g of a B1enmal, or Triennial,
~onference w1thm 1te walls. The church in question is
the trade to take the most decisive measures in its situated on one o.f t.he fashionable avenues and is altopow~r to right this great wrong, and we trust that the geth~r the most s{yli!lh. edifice in the m~tropolia b&
trad'e, in 11 sections of this broad ~and, will pour in upon long~og to. that p8l'IHIMIOD. The . tlOngregation is in
ohr n:l.tionallegislators within the next five weeks such keepmg mth the cllllroh, and compnses some of the
a. flood ofindignant remonstrance, that their wishes will m?st prominent f~ies that profess the Methodiat
f&ltb.
Th~ appollltments of this sacred edifioe are
be respected, and their wants attended to. Let Cincin- costly and .m· good Ue&e, and the effect is in striking
nati, Louisville, St. Louis, New Orleans, Baltimore, contrast w1lh that prod.uoed on the irreligious mind by
Philadelphia, Boston, and other tobacco centres, move the ordinary ~U..dilt meeting-house. The Vouferin this matter. Let also the smaller towns in Virginia euce me~ ~ this ~ of elegant devotion, and proWl~ 1~s buliDea. Unfortana!ely for the ch}ll'Ch,
a~d throughout th~ gr~at West second their efforts. ceeded
the Of~lBII'iion oambered amon~ 1ts memberB"•souie
"A long pall, a strong pull, and a pull all together," in confir~ed lovers of the weed--clencal and lay.deiljates
the words of the song, is all that is needed to accom- who mtgbt be tefllled Philoeophers of the Plug.r 'Aeee
plish this bject. If the trade is but trne to itself, we g~ntry, ~y of .~ hailing from remote .W.-ern
llhall, before the openmg of the businoss trade, see the mlds! enJOY~. tbeu QD.ide, and rightly thought b111liaeaa
last of th" blockaders and THE LEAF will be able to would be :fao1litat,ed 6y their frequent renewal. At any
rate, the ~onfe~ ptog.reaeed, and the members talkhymn a fitting requiem over the last package of illicit ed. and sp1t, an_d Ill* aa4. 111Uked, and the ca~ts wegoods 1
rulD~. lm~ the .
of the congregation on
lea:r:nmg ~o'!' tbeu
had been rewarded and
then f~tidt<!~~· oo
! Their thousand-dollar
Mll'IOil EDITOili!LS,
tapes~nes blighted by the la·nsb and persistent expectorations of some h~ or more ~~:entlem_en " ract of
LAST J nne, we think it was, Commissioner Rollins the soil!" Of COIB'Ile ~&--Avenue congregatiou did
sent in his resignation, te take-effect.on the appointment not swear, but they regittered a vow, not loud, but
of his successor I By this keen move, Mr. Rollins put deep, that when they .OP'!Ded the doors of their stately
himself right on the record, as willing to resign ; while temple to anc;.ther Geofereooo might they be ·- - .
he at the same time retained his place, knowing to
'
a moral certainty that the President and the Senate
TH~RE
seems to be another slight difficulty among
wo ld not agree on any one to succeed him. Mr. Rol- t~e Cigar men, as '!'e learn from the proceedings of the
lins is represented as a very cute Yankee by those who 01garmakers ofUmon No, 15. It appears that three of
know hi~ and the ruse was certainly worthy of his the manufacturers are disposed to " uo back " on the
Eastern ext'raction. The event has proved his sagacity. agree.ment, by which the recent difti~ulties were comSummer waned to autumn, autumn gave place to pronnse~ to pay an ~vance of 12 after January 1, and
the frosts of winter, and still the imperturbable Rollins a comm~ttee wa~ appomt.e~ to "confer" with the emdraws the salary, and-what is of far greater conse· ployers m question. We hke tbe delicacy of the term
quenc~njoys the perquisites of Commissioner of In·
"confer." When the highwayman demands of the
ternal Revenue, although his resignation is in the hands h~lpless passenger his mon~y or his life, we suppose the
of the President, and has been there for the past six Clgarmakers would eupbo1uously style the intllrview a
months. We now learn from Washington that Mr. "conference." For our part we thouuht the cigarmakers
Rollins mtends to " stick" until the fourth of March agreed. to settle all future di1Ference~ by ref~rence to a
next. He doubtlesa thinks it unwise to make twe Comm1t~e of Ar\ilflltion. · A._!-'e we in error, or has this
bites of a cherry, and that having incurred the odium ver~ senstble mode of ~resa!ng wrongs gone 'out of
of the business community thus far through his official fashion among Ule operat1vea 1n question ?
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ote priva~ warehouses in tb11 fil'l!t instance,
the
Idi;erv.al Revenu
ei7Jr• .,:dtoma.de the ~ter wor~
'by its vatlillatiug nd 'udju t !lctio in the premises.
The country has cau11.e to complain that the most impQl'tf.ni inte~;e8~s. of tile \aliP ar~ triiird Fi~r gy. tJb
Bureau in a manner that is nothing short of disgrac fnl. 1 Thank fort~Jne,_j;he momeQt of its thororwh.:reco · J
i"
strnction is' a hlrod..
Smoking.-The deale;·s report a dull week, .with
dut-of-t(nfi bq;ers looking around. The demand sue
as tllerer ilf, it lmtiTely for tbe stamped • goolls, the m)stamped ltar-ptrid packages being uttel"ly -1ignored.
This~s, ofcburtle', very unjiiBt•where the tax has really
be.en paid 1l add ·shows the ne'CCssity , of issuing • free
st!\t'npiil &t; Mice to cover tliia class of go.ods: We too~t
tt-lat the•r sniokillg trade will unite as ·one man ih
pet.itipniog ~Oohgress for this relief, and thus chang~ a
harst! "n4 1ll~ measnrertd ana calcill.a.ted o tost r
the' lttgitimato trade.
,J
.. - ' J
, .(J~I•.ut'hem WllS hqt little doing laiil tweek ip
oigers-, buflbopes aro euterJ,a.ined , of ra bt-iSk· trade ih
tho~ar>l?_t'o~ - ,\i'ht; l!~sence o~ bl~ckade ~oods , is ~
v~ <lhllonitg tngq_;.andt ilo Oon~reu roollJ b" uidnce.d JtO
I~~SUe f~ &tampa fol" ~oldi iov.~ntocieQ r ~®ds, !llr h.11ll
80oft _b e &bl\1; to re®rd 4q~,reaily iDCl"~ased ADO' fi}nlt.b
acd.rny.
· • 1 r Puow li J I l ·rJ "" n · rbrou.J
r Gdld openei this-::moroiJ1'~ ·•tJ W5~, a'od ~· il!IPifltlmll
fallon ·to l3ll-l. • ••I '" d.t Ii r ')·rdt v .l.JI OJ !.>.[J ;tuo j
, f~e:'i---"The·market is ~rmeJ.' f<>t .S~11Ji~,.wulEjr
a llriak d~ud ~r ·th · ~.tU.~ent-r Qf . !.Elhli, :!lbtlllu~
usu"l 'Iii th1s perr~ib!' pllUIJ papet remmltioifTaboub1 ~f'
.as_hs~ -wees. , r'!f,bJ ~~~pp~y 'Of ,bil11i cmtilluii.S '-'gl:\t
under; a haclnvard aad hestCat.uig e~pot~ ·trrid id rrajryoultural staples, while tbe demand is-1!timulated i;ly remittancea•agaftretJthe. January coup.ona. • W'Jl quote· ,-6b
dkfii' ·Oolinnarcial.Bili& on London, l0Sj@l~9ll-- ,Bank1.._..u..,~, ., enh l88f@LO'Di; &nhrs\ Short Sight uot@uo~ 
:Aritwerp1 fl>. ~O@t:n.l6t; . Hambuxg, 35t@36·k-; A.m:
sterdam, 40~@41; Bremen, 78~@79,
i J. ''!''
IF1"11iU'hU.4rl'ae~o ha~ peen some imp!ovement :in the
market. du~o'g t.he-put _we_ek, and qW.te a good bil iness
w&s'dboe at Wlebang~prt~l!. Th'e ourrerit quotatiQns
are: Loudpn, ·3JL ;. Li\'erpool,. 3'7a. . 6d. ;r B.t;emen,. ~5s.
@40s. ; Antwerp, 37s. 6d.; Rott.eNlam, 3.Ps.J ; o GI~8gJ:>W,
40s. The engagement& ~ere : T.or London, 200 bls. at
$1 25; to Li
"' .Jibds. Va. at 35s.; to Bremen,
27 .hiK!
at ,27s. 6d., and 580 bls. at $ 1 ;
private ttlrms. Chartered: A
250 hhds. at 42s. 6d .

.
!lt~e.nt ,of the ;tobacco trade of 'Bal. eorge Porte:r,~to~
trmore has bee. n ~~lll~~d b
of the or~ ~· ~ent:
·
.
' If ~co P Qftfl.e~JI~rti- -I:t',JI! of the c r . ~th ~
~aryfana an<t o~t&, ~dp '*21~ our trade cbieily cdnSISts, we have to repor.t <IU'Bd
business for theyeu
past. .
1
T
1
It . 1-~ s~n by tbli, ~bles 'IJ~~a ~ at t~
opemng o tlle·year t11e. no~k · 1 warellouses7;las 8 508
hbds. of alf k~nds ofleaf, ~ tilt; totaL iaepeoli.ons'
eluding 2,666 had&. reiutpected) 'fere .37,9f.io9,:IOAluo.
an ~g'gte~te supply ror,Mie year_ of 46,46/J hbds., fro~
w h1~h we d duct tb~ total siupments or deliveries
~eavmg Iire~ent stock 10 warehonj!es 8,779 hhds.; aitfer:
1~g but 1J;,tle frQm the ll.toc]s. of tbe previons yeat· ~a~e
ttme, and co~a:ed _with formet: years is Yery sma11.
Tbe stock remammg 'In wareh<Juses is held and classi1
fied as follows :

~~:n~~~~~j:,;;";~:~~f~~~'~f~~~~~~·

. t9bacoo
1 .ip~ order iu
, rr~,ct an<l proper
. ,&nee 2 2 May last
• 1;1.ue Departmept on
~ 1unller pain of seizure
· ~~ lm~iueS,I! as a wh
.I!MY for years, and
mforrueU by th ~ vouer~~U'I\
sboulcl take stock
and make retuJ;OS
.the l~w required me .
tllefetn.all leaf.tobaccp br£•uoiht
~e ptEJd11ctio,n thereof,
~tore and' factory coq)d
wed, at any time and
enue Department.
arbitrary, but as it was
sub'mitted
and upheld it with good
' BOon became aware,
however, that all licen11e~ mao~facturers 'fe~e not
treated alike j that while some made the proper·
<>f their old stock, others, and the greater portion
··'( them in this city, did not }411.1it Whife I 'lt'.as prevented
· froni selling leaf tobaoOOl tO>alflhgolatl <mfltomers, and
competing, i_n- a legitimalte W"¥pwlth the .trade, I my
next-door ne1ghbors were Ml~ r:to seU rn'lt' leaf to,f baceo ~bhout paying_~ylJ'81118tane 'to ltbo Government.
:But tb1s wgs not all; IJ «dme'•wholesale tobacco
traders found it so pN;titabte ~II!Wt!J.eat; •free-of-duty
on hand, eon pled>~ ith a lta.of~rmlii'JC e~toise officers'
&hat they did not ·take outa:aieeblit to tiianufact&re and
abhough- they carried on a! t~r· tri:Ld&- \ball et'e~ no
, · aep was taken by the r
··depanlbeitt be~
·bririg the gailty ones to j...U.. (t)b the corltra1n-1
know of one inatanee ol''lllll,
~ •~~e~§tiabl -·dllill~r •l
udtt"CMdrMfle Isell ftidb

1
·nd "'b ' '
~}f:nd. Ohio Leaf
and Scrapo.
In fir s t ~
ua s, u as ............ wv
1700

Speculator ;"", . .... .• •• • . • . •• . • • 700

Dealen. &riil. Manu!aotnrers..... ~

--

Shipper• .... ...... ... , ......... 1,600

TotaL.r ..... . . ...... , ...... ,11 14!10

6o

Ky &e

MO ·,

479 r

.

J 850

)

1

HOO

829

. ~ntl~e~y ind~>~n~en~ oftbe -~ve fi'gures, embracing
mspec~ons and s_f.rpments w.hic)l are exclusively the
~operatl<?~s of our_t:itate ":arehouses, there were ..receivgf
ed here m tr_an~I~u dnrlllg the past year upwards of
5,ooo hhds. V1rgm1a and Kentucky leaf- ana stems.
Maryland L eaf--Of this description- the stock on
. ... J:....so~oo hand at the beginning of the yenr'l868 was 5 616 nbds
;:c
'
-@100
~f which 3,11_6 hhds~ ~ere in the hands of shipper~:
_rhe.cr?p received_ durmg the year (after deductinrr re~
Scotch
.- 85 ~ ~
Common .... ..... ·. ... ---~ M
ws?ec_tl~n) lfery httle e.liceeded 25,000 hhds., rnaki~g a
American Gei'U'i"'an...:. - @ 1 00
ver_y ~1m1ted ~noply _for the .rear1 aud necessarily reUcorlet.
·
l Gold.
uH. M. Morris " M. & M... ,
,24
strwtmg f?re1gn -sb1pments, co:nparcd wi~h form~r
..
''
Don Qujote,
20
La Corona ~
years. · Prtces have ru1ed higher than in the preceding
Eop&na....
2!1
year; and for some months past low grad.ell have ranged
,,
• ::
H , lf.M.....
28
E~. refined..
8~
from '1 50@82 per 100 above the values current at tbe
.. G. C." .. oi50 lb. ca•••· r--29.)0
?pening of the J:Car. .The stock of Maryland remainincr
ull\ G." ' 460 "
u •. ..
29
~
';wamaEx:''460 " u • • • .
29M m warehouaes 1~ est1mated at 3,560 hhds., of whict
:i
' J. o. & co.
2fS@.~
1,600 hhd~. are m_ the hands of shippers, 950 in first
::oy.&F.':,-···············
··· , it
Dlittl& ............. " • .. •
flll,li
8
bands, and the ,resui,ue, 000 hhds., held by speculators
:::f··&,po.'' ............... \. MM and
:8
manufacturers.
uo:1:11:::~~·.:·.::·.· ::·.·.::·.·.: :~
§
::~- t:~-::
29~ • Wi_tl;t regard to the new, crop of Maryland, we are
~
"F:G.Ji.•;:::::::::::::
:/::
" ~ n_ot ~lsp?sed to speculate, though by general concesuA. 0. C., ....... . ....... ...22@21;.: sron lt 'YI_l~ prove larg~r th!ln that of 186 7. Th~ grpund
§
leav!s 1that have ~een rec~ved we·re rather ordinary in
_::r;t.:,;_:_:_:_:_::::·: :::::::::::: ·==~ quahty.
:t
. "
~
1/
I
Ohio Lep.(.-rt:be stodt of this de.t(lription.cat the
. .I.MPO~~trs-. • -, .' 'J · J·r " 1" I
?lose ci~ th.e year 1:8,67 W!lS :yery ~mall; only 600 hhds.
rATt-iv-als at the port of Ne-W Y'orlr from fbreignipo~ts m _first nan_ds~ _wlilcli, With .the ;s~ort crop that eom~··u·• · -' ~b& week endJDg ·J lllluary U,' inolude the fQU,owing pn~ed thereoe1pts of 184!8, furni~lied a very moderate
supply ~mpared !'K.h fomrer ,Y,e rs; yet, -with redne·
QQo&lgwttlent~:
·, C'
•
•
,
•
1
ed ~ ~e'l-wre~~nts for Prance, and but little for o'ther
Fr9~
.lk'it~ol,l
E.;
H,
BatJer
&
Bro.,
300
bxs.
clay
'U n81J>tlll:lllolbei"!V• .;:Oimmo 111edel
.,.
Pl{)P&
.
,
•
E'urop!lllD marf,ilts , exce)!ting ,~pain, the supply was
1
JfJ,'Om §myrna: · Order, ~08 bags licorice' and 4o6lld s. found ample, the · fP!I-rket ~ng ery dutt'~pd, lleavy
J l, r
1
l ..
r ~ J
, ~ •
.J
for nr~t f'f the -year! any uitprovement in prices t~at
.... .f!Oiilll•.Mil~&IJI&: I Gemem;· w .allis & Co.,• 20p - frails wa~_gsined tbe first Rlx months, 'Was subsequently lost.
Stool::_at the clos.e of t~e year in all band.s 4 500 hhds
Wlllrllllll ¥fWt.,_ .,
,
qar~enas: . Wetmore, Cry~er & Co. 1 cs. of whiCh 1,800 hhds. are.lie1d by shippers,' 1:700 are i~
~·
- •
J ' • r •
I first hand~, aAd ~he J'es1du'! hel!l by speculators a11 d
II
others. In re~d ~ the new ero~ i~ is,estim;&ted at 1.4
CuragoA: Jjovale & Co-., 21Z.bls. tobacco.
From 'Pott iu P.h&~ ~ Eggers . 4li Heinlein, 265 ce· ~o 15,008 bhda., and 18 represente4,. 48 deficient'ln qual!~f l~ I aois
a:eonltobaooo.
·
,
.
• 1 ltr. These ~ beJug ~enerally admitted ai-e worthy
of
n?te;
funher
than
th1a,
howet~r,
is
altoo-etber
.,.....
ne<JeSt!id1f!. i , ,EJ'Qillllll:vana: M. & E. Salqm~n, ,tio pls. tob~cq;
8
"'
r ,-- ·
A<lkms!. 4 dq.; Emanuel Irotfman, 52 do.; 'Felix ulatwtll.
~~~~lWF~~
~. o~~
Kentucky ..1bbaccd.-Inepections for the pai!t year
M.ll'anda, 1'14 ,uo.; ;Laureano Anja 199 do.· 'Simbn I de
1
BOSTOll,
la1,
t
.-The
market,
both
fer
...:Lf.B
The t ade in this staple
V'is!ier 822 dO. ; M. W estheim &~ Oo.'{ 1~0 do.; G- C. have beep. l,!J.J.P hhds.
· ~lutfl, 1 CB. eigant; • Weston:&· Giay, 1 do.; Steijn has been an Ullll&tisf'actory Oil~ during the past six manufaotuxed, opens with thP. new year •dull a'IMI with
& Wf11Dn!J, 1 do.; DeJl.ary & Kling, 5 do.; .:r. 13'*- months ; orders for .Europe we.:. BJspertded since .June out change. l!J the f?rmer , kina ~ere is ndt1iint 0
~•.l dq.; P. V. J{ing & Co., 4 do.; R. E. Kelly & C~. , last, and the home trade has been ~ampered for .waot of conseque_nce dom~! while the l&tter 9ontinuea to ·~v 1
4 do.; Kllasler 6; Co., 1 do.; Purdy & Nichofas 3 do\- proper and prompt arrangements Of the new tax: system off on~y. ID ~nanttt1es prol?ortionate to the illlDiodiat1
Renautd, Francois & Co., 1 do. ; H. Ives, 5 do.'; Park on manufact~~d goods .. Receivers in this market show necess1t1es ot dealers. W1th tb& going .into operatior
& Til.ford, 2 do.; W. H. Thomas'& Bro., 14 do.; Ack- every .dispos1t10n to reVlve the trade in Kentucky leaf. of the new law,' however, a better tinlinetn!·it! looked fo·
and wtllb the_prospect_ofhaving a semi-monthly line ot' soon. The receipts of the week amount to 3 hhds.~ 7'
er1 Merrall & Oondit, 1 do.; 01·der, 617 bls. tobaccp,
st?a?'ers
to Bremen du~ngthe p1·esent year, we may have bls;, and 24ll bxs. The exports of tbe past two' weekl
BXPORr8
~ fa~r prospects
of supplymg the Con~inental markets from have been: to Valparaiso, 400 bales; to Afrio~ 2!
th~ port of New York to foreign ports other th1s port, on dS favorable terms. a~ from New York or hhds.; to Bombay, 365 es.; to the Provincet!., 10 01
than European ports, for dle week eudiug January N ~w Orleans. Stock remaiuii:ig in warehouses, 829 hhds. and 24 bxs.
•
lith, include the following:
I
Prwes for the old crop_ close as follbws: Lug~, li!!ht and
~INCINN.~TI, _Jan, 8.-There bas 'been very lit~
~ritish West Indies: 8 cs., $452, and l l '734 lbs. h<>a.. vy, *8@$10; mcdmm leaf,$1\)@$12 · fair-to fine
dowg, comparatively, in the market auri.J)a the p·
mfcl., $2,401.
·
'
do., at2@!ta4; selections, *-.14@*18.
'
_, _'IY,e lplLrn that our ex-private · bQ.nded · warehouse_ F1·cqch West Indies: 123 hhds., $26,380.
\.Ye append pr!oes eaciP alternate month durino- the week, either in leaf or ma1;tufactured. Re~pt.s
slowlY: a~ yet, and sale& have not be'tJO Jar
Cuba: l,IJ7.4 tbs. mfd., t24'6.
t1:1ends are~~ Ia~~ r.(.·ceiv. ing the N!Ward!Ja~r$relyfa~·11
yb.ar, - ~gether "'lth statements, 8howing receipts, ~hip in
good bu~mess, howev-e r is looked' for soon .
to a;. ten~ well-du-.cctcd pe.rtJ!IV•f~. • l~Hipi~ of~ t ~
San Francisco: 13 cil. anrl 48 bl&.
.
~Pn", and stockR, and other tabl!ll! relating to 1nspec'fhe receipt~ of tob~cco in Cincinnati· ci£~
PI'Q~~eqtes .to the contrary, i~ ill u!l~ ·Mla~ ~ r ·r To Eurv(l#all IX'ft.& tor thq wecjl: ending Jar:uary tlons, _eXf.tOrts, &c.
past t\fo· years, were:
'
a~uwnal l'!xport wart>hou~s have beim ··.ap~
lc2th.:
• '
Mm:ufactu_re~
_Tobacco.-The'
receipts
for
tJu)
y~r
v1z.-those of 1\fessr~. Uorinolly & Co. ; Dohan: Uar· ' Lonaon: 7 hl!ds. an it 225 rs.
.
'
'
'
'
'
libda.
d. .
·
1868 from V1rgm~a and .North Carolina wt~re, as near
l-868 ••••••..•.••.••• ; ..•• 37,H6
' 4,11'
roll & Co. ; William P. Kittredge & CQ., and Heald &
Liverpool: 173 hhds. and 17 C8.
as can be ascertamed, about 701000 pkgs., again.,t 60,1867 ••••.••••••••........• 32,388
4,8.
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TOBACCO

THE
" Several hundred boxes of tol:iacco, purchased i!l thi
city by .Mr. Lloyd Logan, of Winchester, wet·e Rbtppcd
to that P.lacc yastl't"dll;f over the Oran~~ and Manassas
Gap Ra1lroads, via Strasburg. In addttJOn, some three
hundred boxes were sl.ipped over the Orange road to
f'altbnore, to go t ence by ste!'mer to Sa,-an'!ah, Ga.
·The e shipments would seem to mdicat~ so!"te ~hgnt degree of activity in the tobacco trade ofthts 01ty. -~e~sNBW OBI&158, Jaa, 6.-There wasmore actlVlty
in the--leaf market 1n tile earlier portion of the week,
and dw-iog ths tiut three days 100 ~bds. of low leaf
were taken for shipmeBt at IOtc:, as also 'wo l?ts of
3 hhds. each at Ute. and 13c. per J?O~nd respect~vely.
During the latt • p.or:tion; ho ever,,.qmetnes~ agam be
came the ruling feature, and sales were confined to 15
hbds., of which 6 (old) light at l3:ic., 3 (new) good at
12tc., 1 lugs (new) at 6c., 1 do at 'lc., and 1 new w~p
per ~ 18c.· together with 1 oltl at 16c. and r l , at ~ ~'7
per pound.' '"Besides these, on' Thursday last 1 hhd. of
low teat' Indiana tobacco of,the new crop ,sold at 9c. per
lb. which was the ti.
~ cbe teason ,The present depr~ssion is chiilily owing t the extrem~ly small stock,
pr~ocipally _of the best,tobac.c~s. T}.iere
which
iii'llr;...t."" ......JC! Mdin."- 28th December, the
1
a good inqmry, says tlie
Vurrent,
market remained active, but 11ot ~o m_uch offering. '!Jpoopious supply· on sale ~>nly-u1 ~~c~_sar.r to
ards of 1,300 OOQ. pounds were sold m crops at pnces
mtlre-WJII.IIll
. ~ati.IOD to the mariet. Quotattoill! are
!nging from M0@,12 tor g~od a~d lugs. Two crops
r 50 ooo po\].ods sold at ln2 oO for good and lugs, be- :A:rrived since the 29th ult., 45 hhds., 40 es., 101 bxs.,
~ides' some io,oa.o pounds of inferior grades by the WB-' 9 hf.~b~s., and 386 pkgs., consigned ~s follows:. ·
on-load from ~·lO round for go?d and lugs.
.
By Se&-From Galveston and Induinota: -!-.'M. Lewg Wq,fllie in receip~ of seven! shtpments already m
& Oo., 3 cs.
•• . ,
~
.
is
-heads with sales for next week. Out· market
hOow
By River ~oats-From St. Loms: R. T. Torian, 3
'
•
d urmg
•
the. se~son, a~ we
romises to
continue actiVe
hhds.; L. Gunther, 1 ; B. M. Hon-ell & Oo., 2 ; E. T.
~ve ai)lteen large stemmeries i? fn!l operatwn, wtth a Srockmeyer,
20; E. Powell, 5 bxs.; Mayer & Bro., 75
limited supply of the weed cons1dermg the demand.
pkgs.
_•
.
LOtJ4
LE, Jan. 7,-The leaf market has ~on- l!"rom Louisv1lle: R. T. Tonan, 4 hhds.; Order, 3.
tinu.ed very tirm throu~hout the past :week, an~ pnces
From Cincinnati: L. Gunther, 10 hhds.; Calloway &
have bMn fnlly ~int~med. _The recetpts_ are mcreas- Johnson, 59 pkgs.
ing and their quaht71s grow10g better daily, although
From Memphis: J. M. Fakes & Co., 1 hhd.; Beadles,
the'bufk' of that whtch hiLl! arrived is still composed of Wingo & Co., 2 bxs.
low
des of lea~ and lugs. The Cow-ier-Journal
From Lobdell's Store: W. Bogell, 1 hhd.
says..t~ the prevailing feature of the n_ew crop seems By Pontchartrain Railroad from Mobile: E. B. Block,
to be want of substance and character, m consequence 16 cs.; Calloway & Johnson, 9 hf:-bxs. and 37 pkgs.
of which factors conclude that good rich tobacco will S. Hernsheim, 2 ; Irby, McDaniel & Co., 11 ; Order,
eotiiriiand fu1l and satisfactory pr!55es throughout the 202.
sea!Kln• .· New wrappers are m_uoh ~vanted, and meet
By New Orleans, Jackson & Great Northern Rail,-with ~.i p,
ears ;lFe entertalBed that the crop road: Irby, McDaniel & Co., l!l cs.; Stewart, Norton
is ~ infeJ4or in uality- than was first estimat~d! :1._nd & Co., 94 bxs.
.
it is the opioiOQ of fa<! tors and buyers that 10fer10r
Cleared since the 29th ult.-none. Stock m waregrades lllllSC rule low. A nom beT of new buyers have houses and on shipboard not cleared on th e 5th iost.,
recently appeared here, represr~ting the_ markets of 1,525 hhds.
foreign~untries. The weather .ll!. now hlghly_favoraSTATEMENT .oF TOBACCO.
ble; an.d dealers anticipate large receipts dunng the Stock on hand Sept. 1, 1868 ... .. hhds.
2,183
early part of this month. Among the sales of the week. Arrived d01·ing the past week ........ •5
we notice 1 hhd. Ballard Co. new leaf, at lH5.; 2 hhds. Arrived previously ....... ·.......... 486531
Hart & Co. bri"ht wrapper, at $17.2 5@$~8.50, aad 2
hhds. Owen Co. ~edinm cuttin.g Jeaf, at *14.50@$15.00.
2,714
We quote old tobacco: Shipping- Lugs, $7@ill10; Exports past week .. . .. . . . . . ...... .
low leaf.1 $11 @$12 ; medium leaf, $12@$18; good leaf, Exported previously ................ 939-989
•H4tl!§ ; fine lea~ ~n5@.$16; . choice leaf, $16@$17. Broken up for baling, city consumption?
Mason &; Owen Co. Cutting"Leaf-Lugs, $8@$11 ;
etc...... . .....................
250-1,189
tow leaf. *12@$15; medium leaf, $16@$19; good leaf,
*20@$24; fine leaf, $24-@828 ~ choice leaf, $30@$32;
On hand and on shipboard .. hhds.
1,525
.
MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.
manufacturing leaf, black wrappers, $12@(!20; m~nufactoring, bright wrappers, t20@$40; manufacturmg,
We note a sli"ht
improvement in th-e wholesale trade,
0
fancy bri~bf, wrapper11, ~O@i'l5; ~ew tobacco, trashy but most of the business done is in a jobbing and retai~
logs, stc._@4d. ; ~ood heavy- lugs, '>ifc.@5o.; common way. The asking prices are as follows: , .
.
and medmm leaf, •8c.@1lc.; good and fine leaf, 12c.
Extra No. 1, lbs., btight, 80c.@90C.; gfOd medmm
@1~
'
do., 65c.@75c.; medium do. do., 55c.@60c.; common,
'I'M le of the wetJk amouftt to 8S hbds., with 31 sound, 4iic.@50c.; medium and common, unsound,
rejections tU prices bid, as follow-it: On Thursday, 2 -c.@__.c.; half-pounds, bright, 60c.@--"'-e., '\lo., dark,
hhds,, at.$13.50@.13.75; 61't $11@$11. 75; 2 at $10; 3 45c.@-c.; No. 1, 5s, and lOs, 50c,@61ic,; N,avy bs.,
at *9@9)!&; 1 at. $8 ...(); 3 at $7.6&@$7.85~ 3 at $6@ 56c.@60c.; Navy tllis., lli.Oc.@60o.; fancy ' styles,
.6.75. _2
.l5.;Jf@$5 60; ;md 2 at -4.75@$4.95. On natural leaf, twist, pancake, etc, 90c.@$1.
Sat~LhM at $.1.2; ta_at • .B..4.o®tB.9.0; 1 at $6.15;
PETERSB1JBG 1 Jan. 9,-The correepon ent of the
1 at $5,t1); a at t4@k80: 1 at $3; and 2 hhds. scraps Richmond Dispatch says: "We have still nothing enat $2.25. On Monday. 3 hhds. at $10@$10.50; 8 at con raging to give of the tobacco trade. The Exchange
19@$9.95; 2 at $8.10@88.40; 1 at $7.30; 1 at t6.05; has been open two days, and the number of bidders was
'1 at t5@,5.20; 4 at *4;20@M.86; 1 at $3.20; and 1 not-Jar~, no thtsdescriptionsbeing amopg the o:tferings.
at. 5ae.
p Tuesday, J hhd. at J.28.50; 1 ~t $17.25 ; 1 Ft-om a comparittOI'l of prides now aud twelve moatbs
at *15 . 2 at $12@$1 2. 75 ; 1 at $11.7 5 ; 5 at ~ 10@$ 10. 75; :\gO, it appears that the lower grades do not sell for as
7 at i9@$9.S5; 9 at $8@.8.55; 6 at ·$7@$7.80; 7 at much by {rom seventy-five cents to a dollar as they did
$6@6.80; 11 at .5.05@.5.90; 3 at $4.00@$4.95; 1 at then, and the higher grades py fr?m $1.50 to $3. The
$3.30; 1 at $1. Yesterday, 2 hhds. at $Ui@$15.25; 1 reports of planters as -to the qoahty of the crop are to
at (113. 75; 2 a ; $12.50@$12. 75; 5 at *11@$1 L 75; 16 at the effect that it is the most inferior that h ~s been
$ 10@$10.75; 13 at $9@89.\,0; 22 at $8@$8.80; 12 at ~rown for many years. We see no frost-bitten sample.s,
$7.05@$7.95; 15 at $6@$6.95; 15 at $5@$5.60; 6 at mdeed as was the case a year ago, but much of the leaf
M.l5@$4.95; 4 at $3.10@$<J.75; 2 at $2.85~$2.90.
is gre~n, tbio, 'and papery. It is thought that i!l bu!k
Sales last month sum up 1,222 hbds., and smce com- the crop will be fully equal to the last, but defic1ent m
mencement of new seaMon, 1,882 ~hds. have l>een sold. weigb.*.
Receipts, 1,156 hhds., and stook.m warehouses, about
Pllii..!DELPHIA, Jan, 9,-T1·ade iu all departments
2000 hhds. The new year opens w1th the best prosp~t ; lll!ou~1 uu 1l'9 dllll and the year opens with few transactions
competition continues to grow more powerfu~ and I e ,t·,,,.,,othv
' . P1icee are firm aJ;Jd ·the U~ercial
1
number ot re"ular buyers has increased to 81
that
ospec fo a s rin
sinesa
The following is an exhibit of ~e sales.4'or
of
Penn lv
fillers
ofDeeember by the hou@et! mentiOned, VIZ.:
• 27 cs. do. do. at 6c.; 37 cs. Ohio do., a
.:~ On. Hl l d S. ~nOld •
.;
r<>.=A;; ·~eafat 85c.;
Hh'+S.
.- 15":-~_
" .. .,...
_...,. .
~
6 cs. do. do. fillers at lOc.; 280 bxs. black manufac · d
PicketS I:I
- ou~e. . . . . , . 406
• ·~48
· 1u..ui.. H
<><>1
at 57c. 65c.·,
d
bright t
. 9
L OU18'1'
• • .• • • • 27a
"
· ""'
Ninth St. " ........ 208
17 4
for
Boone
........ 170
15 8
Planters' " . . . . . . . .
30 '
Farmers' " .J . . . • . . . .
126

!+'lee

.•,.,

. fi
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LEAF.

ota;, in 1867,7,716,Receipts and exports for the past five years compare tobacco anTI09,956,000 cigars.
802 lbs. tobacco and 199,021J',OOO cigars; in 1868,
as follows:
1 lb
baco and 180,896,000 cigars.
1867.
1868.
liJUll.
1864. 'i,JJ.f.
1868.
, 21.-~ll5srs. \VM. BRANDTB So s &
Reeeipts,hhds 12,266 18jl84 13,668 161483 49,490
Expot·ts . . . . . 8,887 16,273
9,445 15,289 .... . . Co. 'by specia report to the ToBACCO LEAF, say:
for ~erican tobacco this week has been
The estimate given io. our last annu ofiO,OOO,hhds.
:n-e free sellers. About 40 hhds.
for Missouri's 1867 c~ as n
fa
pg;
the •· t~r!JIIIteJ:q)l!JIJ(i
been sold at about 6d.@7id. per
quality of the tobacco ilie(l <lid t c
p toe
,c·•'
hear that a little business has been
tatiotis. There was general disappl>intm-ent at t'be
1
·
strips. The arrivals comprise
quantity of bright leaf. Missouri made a very poor
212 bbds.,and the Jane Woodshow ofbri~h~m•nllfa.cturiogleafat the~ium S le
2 tcs. tobacco, both from New
.in July, and K§Jl n!)ky
)frmi"e<l ~ ~y off
thiit"'•·" '-IIWt.•
principal a rds. The y ~-s bnslne~ hM been an nprofitable o e generally to tlie t.r~dej and mor~ pa_rticuIarly for those who bought farmel'8 erope early 10 the
season, for few of. em ~ ~-f">le a$ l}y ~
the year to sell exc ~at. a Jv•
A9ripg.IJ gpp~ PIJfVJl'loii'IUJU
the year a very large proportion of the tobacc~
been taken by Wes&ern- ;m!LIIuflletilff':(l' for dark work,
and a go•tl 'jlllrft ofthe year ~hipper~ stood aloot: seeing with 44 bhds., and the Pomona with .12 hhds.
no possible margin of ;profit.
. ·
•
'l'he total number 9£. hoiZsheads offered 'at 'public sale .td•' tL/1. roUJLt
at the warehouses auri.Jig tne year was, 13,0?,9, of which .
{
'2,600 were reviews; o,f j:loxes, 1,268, Qf wh~h. rl30 wcr~ • Fhiladts!t!hia.-Couitney, wood ward ·& Co., tobacco
reviews. The stock in warehOOBf'l is ~~t!98, hhds., of au~· Clq,Dh;' ·dissolved; now Edwin A. and Theodore H.
which 100 are stems, .and' about 400 are stored for the WOOdwa~, under style of Woodward, Brother & Co.
convenience ~f.)M~qufacturers.
-,, .
·.· .
, .ll~~ Holt & Co,, tobacco; _dissolved·; BOW B.
The followmg were . the average pn<3e!l dnrmg each F. ~J; i}b.·!J): Work, and A. L. .Whtteman, \}llder ,11ty)e
month of the y~j\r-: ·•
·•
'
of Ho.It,]\'{biteman & Co.
~
,
Factor).
Pl&nten'
Common
• J-osej!Jr•. Liebel, cigara an~ tobacco; Chas. T. WagLugs:
Logs. ~
:r-t:
oer admitted ; now J os. M. L1chel & Co.
January ... $2 25
.7 .00
(;8 00
~~~ Pa.·-Ga.Tvey, 'rripp & Co., mfrs. ci.$._ars;
February .. 5 75
7 25
8 70
~n~/1 ,J. W . Garvey & Geo. B. and W. H. H.
March .... 6 25
8 00
10 0~ .
April .. ... 5 85 '
7 '75
8 50
Young & Co., tobacco and com.;
May . . . . . . 6 oo
7 35
9 25
,Q.,,~:Jl&l;:r, l~e~u-e·~;· style the same.
June .. . ... 8 00
9 l5
10 00
tobacco and com.; dissolved; now
Jnly ... .".. 6 75
8 50 r
9 75
August .... 7 75
9 25
10 25
Co., mfrs. cigar boxes; Artemas
September, 6 75
8 '16
9 19
October... , 6 50
8 '15
9 io
November. 6 00
8 60
9 00
December. 1 5 50
8 60
9 00
Good
Sblppin.e:

..common
Manuf'g

G&ed

Manuf'g

<Leaf.
Leaf.
Le&f.
January ... 12 00
9 00
14 00
Febmary .. 12 SO
9 60
15 10
26
March .•.• 14 oo
10 25
16 25 '
36
FORTHCO!UING J\IJCTION SUES.
April ...•. l3 10
10 25
15 75
81 65
JHay ..... . 13 60
9 50
16 '70
31 30
B.y Gerarll Betts & Co., N 6. 7 Old Slip-W ednesJune ...... 14 oa
10 oo ·
16 25
39 00
January 13th, at 11 o'clock, in root of the store,
July ..... . 13 75
10 00
16 00
46 60 · ~ases mass Licorice Paste, sound, and within the
10 50
15 50
Aug11st .. . 13 50
34 80 store; t&O,OQO imported Cigars; 1 case (1 0,000) Cigars
September .12 50
9 75
15 00
32 40 and 2,7.00 packets Cigarettes.
October ... 11 50
0 25
14 50
Thqrsd!ly, J~ o . 21_, at 12 o'clock, at No.- - - November .11 00
9 25
15 00
street...... {By ordPr of Cbas. Eisenhut, receiver lor L. H.
Decembe1; .11 00
9 25
14 50
26 25
eudecker & Co.,) manufactured plug tobacco-264
The crop of 1868 will be a small one-estimated at cases, 8 caddies each, 33 i-boxes, 472 f-boxes, 210 t·
7,000 to 8,000 hhds., a good pu.rt of it frosted, and most boxes, consi&ting of all kinds and styles af ,bright and
of the best of it very much washed by the fall rains
black tobacco, in bond and tax paid, manufactured by
The receipts of the week have been 4 hhds., 11 butts, N euilocker Bros., Richmond, V a., including 7 cases
1 keg, 49 cs., 5 bxs., 1 caddy, 164 pkgs., and 2 cs. snuff, leaf, brand11l desks, and sundry other goods. Cataconstgned as follows:
logues 15th mstant.
By River Boat.: Wahl & Carpenter, 1 box,; Brown
~~----·----------& Barron, ~; M. Friedman~ 1 pkg.; S. Howlin, 8 ~
at rnterllal Reveaae De~lslons.
Ben. T. Walker, 2 cs. snuff.,
By P acific Railroad: W. C. W ood$en & Son, 1 hlill;
OB-TI~G TOBACCO TO CANADA.
Brown & Bl.i-ron, 1; Buskett &
l bu~t · Senter
''l'llnroBY Ilm'.&,..,..ur, O:rrro• or INUu'*}
•
RRVJUtUB, WA8HilfGTGN Jan. 5, 1869.
C
&
ollier ""..;~14~11~~r·t'ir;iiT~~~~i.2ll·~~~o~ ~~i!a.,!.J~~~lJ.-._
As the regulations l:n Series 4, No. 8, provide
By N
l49!r~lHH\XDHloiWIH.m
and snuff o" boal:d_ of
J. W.
app
has been made for
to export to the
of Canada. by
is found
the regulations
trade. •
withdrawal
uuJJu.,:u warehouses
Canada by
"K. L." and
l ir·cmnst;an•ces of each
the master or mate
29 of Series 4, No.
officer will be re-

••,.r&

1
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THE MGETDG: AT ()BJ~QO, -INTERESTINQ
"
aotEBnriGS,

,.,.._.

*

An adjonrned mee\ing
tobacco and ci~ar ~
of this city was held last evening in parlor No. 1 of the
Tremont Hoose, Mr. ll"illiDkenthal in the
air. The
Chairman explained the _object "of the meeting to
be the ~aring of a t~rt from the commit1~ &ppointea at a previous me~ing to visit Washington.
The comrmttee, throug-h the-ir ehait·man, Mr. Adams,
then reported as followe; The e<JIIlmi~e, consisting of
Messrs. Geo. · Hibbe~ Hettry.R Adams, and B. Loew·
enthal, went there to have Cpngress pass a law to furnish stamps free for ap.&al.-paid tobu.cco and aigara Oil
han(l Jan. l, ,and providing . t~at any tobacco and cigars
found on market after tWr.t ,~~~ot provided 'll'ita-the
said ~~tamps. ehould be ~eil b)" the Government.
Owing t.o !J:te faotrtlaat;C~'Was · not in session fur
businf)s~ except twp ~s .ot: thei.r, stay in W ashingwu;
they could not acoomptilltt theirdesires ;· but, in ordetrto
enable them to bxingl4be'lmatter before Congress again
iJl J~, tbey. aoee~ an · xtension.,.of fort,..live
days (nnttl Feb: 15) fn wliioh to dispose of stocb of
fi~ut and smoking< ~dlla.cco. · They bad succee'ded In
having an order padeit'alfowjn~ IUiloking tpbanoo ia
bulk packages to btl ~ mtb paefiage as ·prescribed by the act ofJo!t1 !0,~JS68, !!-nd allow the G~Y
ernment inspector t(J'-tJSll,r'et---tbe identiiication, 'or inspection mark, to the ~~bge.
The report was -reeeiyeil, ~d on mo~ion the same
committee was reappointed, with power io act as they
thought best in the premises.
Mr. Geo. Hibben, from the same committee, oonourred in the report. He said that he came home by way
of New York, and called on ~be trade in that city,
who, like the dealers in C~ ooglrt the 'ID&Uer
should be attended to by the tlealers in every city, as
the present law was nnjrist, and if an effort was made
the same could be repealed. These views, be 'll'oold
sa.y, were alse concurred in -lJ.y their brethren i.n· C",.._
cinnati, he having visited tbere and talked to them oa the-A!Ile s&b~~ Mr. Loeweotbal also spoke- on -the
aame..e ~ot. He
satieled that the Illlmtttiletmers
were willing_ to help the .~the .matter, although at
rst,.not fully ~t · · tWeobjeets inten ed, they
haa-.seen
t() fight tlur 1tettlere on this subject. He
was ce~ ~at something !.\lOuld be done as soon as
po~lble1,; lm.\ for
~ ~ a:nonq was D~
Mr. Adams spoke again on the. subject, d said there
·were tw~o,p~itiolls to heli p1qposed m asures. The
first was tne illibt. manufacturer of piug tobacco,
who u.asircd to have the present law continue in force,
that he might b~ enabled to continue to manufac'ture
plug goods, and iwpect them.to BUit l!imselj; until July
next; the other, the selfish •manufacturer, who desired
to gain a t emporary ad\·antageo by ios~stiog that the
Government enforce the yresent' law, subjectino- all
fine-cut chewing and smokmg tobacco in the hands of
dealers February 15, 1869, to an additional tax:.
The President of the meeting said he, too, was satisfied of this. He bad correspondence with the largeat.
mannfactnrers in the East and South, and they wan~d
the Chicago dealel'!l tb go·ahead in the matter.
Mr. M.ar~y, on beball' ot the aelfisb IDBnufuctul'ftll,
said be woald
a f..
.-ark _Kr. Adams w
tl!takeo when he said tlael'e. was one class of dealet'll w\w
wished to ge\ .a adY&~e byltaviog otf tbia. • • •
indefinitely. . Jle. waa ?e~q. ~1 a.ll wanted baNDony,
but tbere was time.e~ t.e- pepesl the stamp Ia~ on
the tobacco question. · He · was QppOsed tb Conalle~S
istming iodiseriminatell' atsmps for all the tob'acee.
W¥~upon tb~e market.. That wliich had not paicl
taxes alsutld be ~-·~· · f~r • •ngress owe it.
these men who paid tlie ~xetl to Pee that they did not
have to conten~ agai.- a •t.rade whicll 'h&d .not paid
taxes, a.n<l which, of course, could undersell them. Su,·ll.
was the demoralized O()Jidition of the trade that tobaoco had. been· purchased u llleile figure tban the cost ot
produetton, Mid th~ hOnorable Ckalers were obliged in
self-defence to -protect themselves. If stamps wer&
issued indiscl'immately, it would be unjust, and they
would not oo6perate. c ' ,
Mr. Adams said that when a dealer had not
complied with the law of July 20, he should
not be allowed to have the benefits of the act
which the committee had tried to have passed. Upon
the subject of selfish manufacturers, he' said that there
were certain manufacturers who bad written to the
Committee of Ways and Means opposing in toto the
nr<mtl,~P.rl action of'the Committee. He also alluded to
aot of J
afte~

.

'

/

I

----~· ~ H E IT 0 B A

THE VI~;;:LA.~;;;Ab~~taAGENCY.

WK. P. KITTREDGE.

II. p•. IITT~EDC:~ 1: co.,

x. o. WHEIILoo;

r

COllrllrQL.Llf · ~ · ~·~~
· COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AND AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF

4ti 'W.ATBa 8TIIliiBT, NEW YORK,

Would call the attentiQn pftheTra.da to the following ,most Oelebrated
BJands of

VIRGINIA M.ANUF ACTURED 'fOBACCO:
Diadem,
~ _Yirglt1;
Okl Dlxfe,
Peerless,
John K. Childrey,
J. B. Pace 4 Co.,
Harris A Pendleton,
Crant A WiHams,
McE-n ery & Bro.
' William Long,
Thoma's & Oliver,
s. W . Venable a. Co.
• c. P. Word, ·
J. R. Allen,
Watson & Mc~ill.

AGE~TS

'
'
Half Pounds" Quarto,..,

Pound•,

8. W. Venable,
Velvet Rooe,
Fuller's Pel,
.Jimmie Fucr,
Peach Basket,
Mag. Garrott,
Sailors' Oboice.
RoP-a Fuller,
J . T. Smith,
Dog House,
··
Jerry Prichard,
'
Dick Swiveller,
Mark Tapley,
McCorkle,
S. B . White,
Challenger,
David Baker, Jr.,
Charles Barris,
Victoria,
Peerle88-,
Favorite Premium,
National Eagle.
"
..41#o, .ICCilf

Fancy.

r~n~~h~ight,

I

Leviathan,
' 11
FrG8h Poaeheo, I
Pride of the Navy,
KorpD,
Wheelock's r et,
National Bagle,
CUfFee's DeJJKilt,
:M~s Boee
Cbaplam's b elight,
Pine Apple
RoJal, , '
Old Sport,
•r,
llaneho Panza,
VenlUI
Ppacb Bloom,
0. L. Brown,
Blackwell's li!land,
Alu:and.er,
Twin Slateno, 1
Indomitable,
P.seol&,
Cbrlottan Premi~m.

l

:~: ~~~:i,

Lad,- Fingers do.
Temptation do.
Atlantic Cable TWiot,
Admiration
d&.~

Red Jacket,
Peach

llay Queen,
Alexander~

do.
do.
Comfort,
Nation 7 s Pride,
B. J. Christian,
Eleven O'Clock,
Amoret Bars,
Bendig_Q_,
Litpe Miami,
Pride of the East
Flora Temple,
Oberry FOillll,
Palmetto Fours,
PalmettO Sixes,
Baldwin's Gold Rod,
Four 'Fhumb Bars,
Delta Pocket Piece,
Little All Right.

Booton,
KearMrge,
Q.neen of Trompe. i
ltangaroo
Mr. TootS,
Brown, Jones &
Robinson,
Jerry White,
The Old Sport,
Dexter'Wblte ...-awn,
Black Plume,
Sancho Panza,
Beautll\1! Star,
C. L. Jones,
Capstone,
Portland.

Cbri~tian's

NA11fl

Si.~u, &c., b .

:W.T

.&• 8W

y

k

!,.
"'

Tnbacco Commix&ion lerchantz.
8-everal b,.&nda of L_lcortee P _W, dl.red ~

:inn, <:on smnt1y on liand, &Dd fur aale, 1.a. t.ond

:l&ld, 1n Iota t.o s u1t. purchasen.

CLEMENT RB.AD;

Tlte 'tttention of the Trade is respectfully· solicited.

{!!;.trmmi~si .ou

VIRGINIA AND WESTERN LEAF

MANUFACTURED TOBADOO,
LICORICE, CUM, etc.,

MEB~BA~TS,

ISS--104

Tobacgo Commission lar.cbaitJ,.

'

L. PALM ER

~~~-

.ROBER_T

E. j KELLY; &

:I

Ke»tuclq Toba.coo for Export. and Home OoiiHIDptloza.,..
127-152

____,~

·· · ···

~~~~~~~~~m~~~m~~

L. HOLLANDER & SON,
TOEJ.A.OO~

Commission llerchants,

Co.,

Especially of the IMark LA ESPANOLA.

HAV.ANA in a.nd out of Bond,
1 4'7 'Wo;ter S-treet,

NEW YORK.

D. Hirsch & Co.,
•• lf4W'ater
DJ!AU!'Rfl

R. 8. WALTER,

Connectictil, Havana &: Yara

York.

N~

m

BEST

eet.

LEAF TOBACCO,

208 PEABL

Leaf a.ll.d Smoking Tobaooo,'-

llANUP.l.CT'OIIBRS OJ'

DKAa!UIIN

--'·

..,.--

PMI"IaB, &panola, ~a Bosa, :J!IlgMO.

· ROBERT L.

'

OF.FICE, 76 Greenwich Sreet,

IIOLBofBOPBI:ftOBS Or Tllll OBLliBB.lTBD !~BUDS

BRANCH, 130 WATER STREET.

-

..)

'

HYACINTH, EL COMPANERO, EL CONTESTO.

M. & E. SALOMON

-~~
----------

.

94 BEEKMAN

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

1$T~EE\T.

Havana Cigars,Leaflobacco
PRODUCE,

E. ROSENWALD & BRO.
Commiss·i on

Mercl~ants

o.nd

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA LEAF,
Allo Dealen in LE !P' TOBACCO and SEGAU,

•

Lane,

::~:~bo~~~~- ~

145 Water Street, N. Y.

.EW YOlfK.

~0.,
COTTON AXD TOBACCO
. FACTORS
......

1:

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

NEW YORK.
AptaeT Iori. W.o.-11.. ":LOJIJB .J.A(JI" - d "BROWN DICii."
.._~Tobaeeo.

:::&::ml!il"lE'I.'"''L'"

z...

ewso-or to S.AM'L A.YRES & SON, late ot: .RiohuJ.ond.
Commission Merchant for the sale of ,
.

~ No.

COW81

Blft'8 80LICJUD,

Va..

TOBACCO,

AND OTHER SOUTHERN PRODUCE,
P. 0. Box 6,~35,
Ne-w

64 Water Street.

A.OO '
No. 191 PEARL STREET, New York.
J OSIIPH IICJilOTT .

.

108. SIIL108BERG,

DB BABY &ILIN&,

York.

·

LEAF

-

•

4JQ)

.JIW-YOB.K..

B. C. BAKER, 801' & CO.

M. &J. SCHOTTENFELS,

A CO.,

~mmission

Bcnno.ll< C. BAl<Kll,
:EDWIN X. B~a,
JoBl( V.u1 AluuRaz,
New York.
h

•11111'-roaa.•

Meroha.nts,

No. 138 Water Stree&,

db .

Tlloe.l. lu.IJUftL

Noato•.

~trural Clfammission lltr.c!?anfs,
,

NO. 41 BROAD-STREET,
JfZW-T~lUt.·

-

_ DT-140

( e - r t to D.lliD O'IDILL

~

ltaf

~-olratt.n,
lnfW·YOBZ.

-

Champagne Cbarlle,
State,

'lobe, Contiaental,

lletl'OpoUa, EtC., Etc,.
Alllo, all kiiHI or

--""TO~

PL"D'Gr To:a.a.ooo.

T
TOBACCQ.K.NIVES,
•..-1'PATENT
nn-oca an
mo• co.,

a 00.,)

I •• Malden•lane, 1 ·

Captain Jinks,

MERCHANTS.,
Street,
.

H.,_

Tobaeeo & Cotron Faetors

TOBACCO,
v~-.

.11.

.• lORTON, SLAUGHTER & CO.,

Agenta lor the oale el the !ollo'll'lag

ld-Imn aol Oele!JutM BraiX!s
vmGINIA

lf:IIW YOBX.
&n:a & Co.,
)U-al)
ClnciDDaU.

WILI.IAM M. PRIOE & CO.,

•uw-YOIIIC,

tloa. 70 and 7SI Broad

-,(

_ "(H~YER BROTHERS,
TOBACCO /
' &ll:Ua4L ...
..,..um

COmmi8lioa ,..,... -

14-0~A.~
.~
) lmW•'I'O:aJL,
•

. ~ .

DIICRIPriON, J.DAPTED TO ALL 'l'B8 DIJ'DUN7 POWI:\ J.ND HJ.ND JUOIIINU, KADll liT

.DD

J. ll. BD&IOD.

. 0. S.IIIIGNd. Tr1aaurw, NapMOeh, N. Y.

~ .,_York Balearoom, 8t JbrraJ~

Bo. 811 Water-Street.
•

No. I 42 Pearl Street,

NEW S'l'lmET,

And other well-known line bi'IIDIII.

UD

...............11e1-- ADil exteadocUod.... ,.,....• .. •••

MANifACTURED TOBACCO,

.AliJ)

llo. 4111 BRO.&D ITIUIET,

I TOBACCO F

:

Commission Merchant,

Havana Segars,

TOEI.A.CCO•

COMMISSION

JOSEPH HICKS,

Commission Jlerohaats,

149 Water-atreet, near Halden-lane, New-York.
P, FRINl"ANT & CO., 47 West Fron~ ~~ Cincinnati, 0.

__,..=p=-.A,-=-:;•=~=·~=--==-a--=--o.N'

OlncillJiati, Olrlo.

T9bacco and Ootton Factors,

r r.KING.un'.

8ELI88BER8, COH

1'15 Wattw Street, New York.
t;rBruch, 82 West Secoud street,

I:M:POBTERS OF

OBOIIGJI 8TOBJ(.

l ..u. COlON.

DOMESTIO and Importers of
SPANISH TOB.A.CCOS,

GJ:NJ:BAL COMMISSION MJ:BCIIANTS, '1. Hanover l'Juildings, Hanover,.square, New Yorlc.

COBIBIISSION BIEB.CH.ANTS

P:lll:.::..:.::.,T'•

LEAF AND JU.NUFACTURED

·TQ'ft&QQQ ·&3 QQttQa
·-t~J~tQ~~
...,.,

"LA. A.FRJ:CA.NA..••
" OLI:VER '1'WXS'r,..
•• LA. MATXLDJC.••

JOH!r STIUl'I'Oll.

:1.81 PNWI BWHt, conaer of Cedar,

MAITLA.r4D a cq.,

A4V&Dcea made on Consignments to KeUl'l. W. A. &: G. Kuwell & Co.• Liverpoo

AND IM:PORT:SRS OP

IIF' ...e

IIEWYORL'

ECCERT,-DILLS & Cfl.,

F . C. L:J:N"DE,

191-IM)

BTBEE~, ,

N- Malden Lane.

eer&ulcates given for every caae, ancl dellvered, case by ca8e, as to number of Certificate.
N. B, -1 al3o aample in .Merc11iJn18' """' l>''torea.

~-~den.

~

. 133 Water-Street,
fo;
eorner ofPlne,
KEW-YO:aK,~
, Have const.anUJ' on hand an anortment of all rradll ot:

A . H. SCOVILLE,

~ ~~onnecticutSeed-leafWrappe~of~:mrownpackin.g

.
'·
'
A fine asso'rtment of CIGAR RIBBONS constantly on hand.

KI!NTUCK~ -

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR 'SAMPLED.

8~

~.

No. 170 Water Strreet, New Yo1·k.

City of New-York seed-Leaf Tobacco Inspection.

I

Lolllnllle,

SPANI-SH : T0BA .CCO,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~===c
No. 41. Broad Street, Ne-w- York.
DE BRAEKELEER & FOOTE,

IN~U

<mmoa.

~

OTTINGER &: BROTH.ER1

AND COMMISSiON MERCHANTS,

AND "'EST

,

No. 8ti Pearl..ueet, N. Y,

M:osn Orm<an,
,
N..,.·l'ork.

ANDJonaEaso •

·~iiiiii~Ri:'iarO~iHCii~·BB uAvANA.TODAcco,

"ABEliOtr818-:Ncs. 74, 76, ancl 78 Green~ Bt.

!tlttthaut

.AD D&.U.D Ill

3 4 BE AYE R STREE T,., ,

Cetton aad>~ha~oo Pactors,

•r- clntJ

82-11'

LEAF TOBACCO,.

~g~~ ' T~~~-~~

0]!1

BALTUIOB.B,

COMMIS~!~o~E~BE~CHANTS,

"" LEU' IS, PHILIYt& JOH·~ FRANK,

LEWIS FRAN·K , }
PHILIP FRANK,
JOHN FRANK.

UID

F. L. BRAUN'S & CO.,

DUKE OF ATHOL.

New York,

, AND DEALERS IN

Havana Segars, and Havana leaf Tobacco,

liEW-YOB.Jt,

tp ALMER & SCOVILLE,~

Commission Merchants,
·

KREMELBERG & CO.,

-~~,~~~~~.ali.~~~

178 Water St1·eet, . •.

7 Burlins Slip, New Yo~k.

VIRGINIA
'
Tobaeco Commission ll:erchanU
"' .~
......_ ,.;__J

'7

THOMAS & OLIVER,
GREANER & WINNIE,
BARRATT'S CROWN,
REUBEN RAGLAND, .
GILMAN & MALLORY,
CHEIVES & OSBORNE,
DAVIS & SON,

GRANT & WILLIAIIS,
R~SSELL & ROBINSON,
J. G. DILL,
J. K. CHILDREY, '
L. H. FRAYSER & CO.,
TUR:PIN & YARBROUGH.
" J. B. PACE & Cp.,

. ¢;0MB£SSl£GH

TOBACCO

!

·

I J

Tom Thumb,

Cable eoil
Gold lledal

AppiH, Poclut~Ucu, :Fig,

iJ"oeAceo = ·

Teno.

=~~f~:'~:

ROBERT S. BOWNE Be CO.,

No. 39 ' BEAYER STREET,

MERC~ANTS,

BULKLEY & MOORE

AGENTS FOR THE BALE OF .

, 1\TEW YOR.K..

164: Water Stroot, ,
h~·:~~~~inson ,

•

N.Y.CommiaaionKerchant&

;FO:R ALL THE

Cilllam's Dead Shot

IMPORTERS OF

'".coo

~Oil: e

POPULAR BRANDS OF VIRGINIA TOBACCO,

MANUFACTURED and LEAF TOBACCO.

GilHam's Wine Sap Smoking.

DOHAN, CARROLL & CO.,
.

United States Internal Revenue l!londed Warehouse. Thirty-secona
CM!ett~on DiStrict.

c.

LEAF.

T 0 B A C C0
CO¥M;IBSION
. . N'O. 104 ·FRONT-STREET,
QtommisSiOu Sltrc~ants,

ESTABLMJHED IN 1836.

Jas. Thomas Jr.'s £1 Doraao,
.;ewel of ~phir,
Spicer's Cream of Yl::§lnla,
•
·•
Louis D Or,
C!!liam's Wine Sap, Ca.lle&o,
Colden Seal,
llo.-er's Queen ·of Hearts, 1&,
Briton's Emblem, :a,
C. W. Spicer,
• W. R. Johnson & Co.,
Creaner & Winne,
T.
WiDiams & Co.,
FersuaoD & Chambers,
Caleb Tale,
~lttle Clant,

d 1J 0

COJDIISSIOB . .IOJUB'l

l ' .......
J'OIW[ B. LBVBDtt • 00.

THOMAS KlltillCUiT~

~~~~-- BIOI., 'llOimOID, VA.
And otJaer --•11-kno...C. Brancl•,

-----........

~

.· I ,.
.
.,........_.,...
........ ee...,._,
•

......

r

THE
VIGE~U.S,.

JOSEPH W. <HKRTIN."_

WALTER l>f. BR:AlWALL.

II EN R y

CHARLES A. BRA¥JIAIT,

'MBD.A-L"':.Lt & 110
'\:1 ,, ·
BRA.U.I.

~eaf ~obacco,

1

A

NEW YORK.

1•7 WATBB SIP'.,

CHAS. F. -TAG,

Between Maiden Lane and Wnll Street,

IMPORTER . OF SPANISH,

JlGIINTS for the Saie

AJD.~·Ill ALL :mr.n&OF . .

r:

viz:

ti\11J' Y•ft£,

Do.

au

1lri',.

r-· · No. ' 184 FllONT-STREET;

87-4!'i!l

• J

DY lnG.r.RS, GOLD BARS, :rWIST, POCKET PIECES,
MAY APPLES, FfGS, GOLD FLAJ{E, &c., · &c., and

S M OK INC
W.A.'l'EB-STREET,

COMPANY,

Nl!IW- YOJIK,

FELIX MIRANDA,
IMPORTER OF

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO,

VIRGIN~A'S CHOICE, PIONEER

$~00,000,
Organized under the law~ of the State of New York, January 2, 1868.

Ca..pi.-ta1,

H. W. H.VN7, President.

Do.

·L a. C=· ~ de MaJ.ta.

1~7,

Wate

~Street,

·

COIIIIIIIION liiERCRANT FOR THE SAl.E OP

A.NU.EAC.TU\RE.·D TO"ACOO, .

LEAF AND

COTTON, Nd._YA.L STQ.RES,

~c.,' ~c.,

.g

&:c.

I'll" Liberal Cash Advances xo.ade on Const.a:nxo.ents.

.

of the OLD DOMJtUOlf, Olte:Jli!OKO,_

J@l 1t1~

G. P. PRESCOTT'S

MA YD.RGA,

IMPORTER OF

GOLDEN STAR, CASCARILLA, CROWR.

JOHN H. SANBOR:N, Sec'y

H.2 ~· HUNT & , CO., Agents,

AND 011' TBB BRAND OF

SBG:ARB, "RITICA,"

D. C. MAYO & CO.'S

~a: ~ixote.

Aa Aa Aa.

POWDERED . LICORICE.

TOBACCO:

BILLY BOCK, "K," VA. BEll..E, STAR, SOCIABLE, ROSE, OLIVE,
OWL CLUB, ROYAL SIGNET, GOLD BOG,

OF HROc;>KLYN, NE'W YORK.

1

La Corona de Espana.

~a.r:ra.:u:tea s~:r~o:r

THOMAS & OLIVER'S
LE::A.F TOBACO:O,

~·

:

Bg:
Do.

SOLI: AGDNTS for the following CELEBRATED Brancla o£

lJ..U.ow Buauw.

Have on oale all ldndo of LBJ.l! TOBAODO for EXPORT
1nd HOME 00.
~~100

lYI 0 B. B. I s;.

H. M. Morr1s Extra.
DO.
<f!> <B;> -<S>

Stan~ar~ Brands of Virgi~ia &Non~ "r~o.ina Manuf~Gtu{e~ Tomacco.

LEAF TOBACCO.

1.24 •

Dl..

99 Pearl and '62 Stone Street, New York,
0
IMPORTER AND ·SOLE AGENJ_IN THE UMTED STATES

mobarco ~onUnf~Siou ~trrhaltt~t SPANISl{'MAS"S'1icoRIC~:

Str~t,

I 75 Pearl

New York Commiuion llrtercb..,ata.

New York Commission :Merchants·

N.Y. Clom•ispipn ~

WM.

LEAF.

TOB~4..COO

Always on hand full lines of Smoking in bulk, and G.E'I®INE

PERIQU~.

New York; 16 Central Wharf. Boston.

193 Pearl. Street,

NEW YORK.

JOSEPH MAYER & SONS,
SEG.A..RS.,

Leaf & Ma1mfactured Tobacco,

Pin.e

66

IMPORTERS OF

••O
"10

••

Stree-t,

Gravt~r-~~re4'\,. N~"· -t )rJea.n• -

La•

G. REISMANN & CO ...
«ommi~t£ton \1-trch.autl(l,
,iJJD DZ.U.XU Jli .ll.L J[Il!IDS OJ'

l~~~ t®lB~~~@J.
179 PE.All.L -STREET,

B.IMU1t Pin• """ ~.. .....,.,
GUST.! V 1tEISMANt'.
}
J.UXAMDER UISIIAIB',

~APPLEBY.\

.

!Cew-Yort.. -

nsaMAN mu10.

.

•

.

A'PP'L:EBY & HELME
L.
<II

,:'

M. R. PEARS::A.LL,

.,.

·'

Importer and Comml.DI.on Merchant of

-

SUCCESSORS TO

We continue to mau\if!i.cture !'Ill the

FAVORITE TOBACCOS and.SNUFFS,

HAY.INA. SEGARS

for which our house has become famous, and many novelties, to which the
attention of the trade is invited.
Our past reputation for making first-class goods; and at the lowest ms~·ket
prices, we will endeavor to maintain. Since an enumeration of all our var~ous
brands would hardly enter into the limits of an adyertisement, we ~nvite !lll
the trade to send for circular, and compare the quabty, style, and priCes Wlth
other goods on the market.

,-J.ND-

TOBAOCO,

LEAF

Bo. 513 South Ylll'iam Street,
"LA "'z'&s.J.RITO,"

(ti'!-1'1'8)

NEW·YORK.

LOR.XLL.A.R.:J>~
~ 6, 18, and, 20 Chamber~ Street,
New York.

P.

CO.,

Gl1TBBIE &
225 Front...treet,

GommiJeion Jlerchants

s.

TOBACCO PRESSERS.
Leaf Tobaeeo prel8ed ln bates for tee West Indies, Hexlean, Cen\ral1 American, and other marketa.

TOBACCO P .A.CltED IN HOGSlDC.A.DS.

BASCH & COHN,

Merchants,

Leaf Tobacco
NE'W

INEW-YO:R.K.(_ _
. __ ·DIIDII a, VAIDEIVOORT
A. OATMAN,
1'08 7HB 8ALB OP

...., .t.t.IO

Comlftia.lo

Buoceuor to

OATM.Alf &; :B.EJ:D.

'

AND OTHER MF.!:tiHANDISE,

3'1

New--York..

Wal~

HA..VANA

Street,

BageacB.DuBois,
NEW YORK•
· - - - - - - - - - - - - :Joaeph
V&nduvoort. fl
::i_
lll&nnfaclnred Tol>aceo of Ill ot,leo and qualities di·
reet from the best manullletoriee of V!rgiri!a, for .ale

A.

llliOIB&oiUit

SP.Al.fiSH CEDAR for SEGAB BOXES
~hed
I
the Trade, i• LOGf! or :BOABD8.

ftQJ , I>&OB'f,

166 Water-Sreet.

Cotton & Tobacco H. DSSEliGEB. & CO.,
F.AC'rORS

q:~A.DD~m

...
I 0 0 R. I 0 E .

4 ?' B'f'oad St1·ei:t, N. y_..

I

LEAF TOBACCO
AND SECARS,

-

N

OL

~·L!.
·lfi 6 lia DIDD·L.I.D, •• Y,

.
C..uctt>Btd au

CCO AQ.NC-.,,

G. W.

I,

'

«•r••• Wlftttlatf~
......-

-T

.
.

L.W.G~

BoHimore.

u.ortment of Manq.fac

-.r-.
'

_II

J'.WLTAT'8-'lP,
New York.

~-be,

re:c:,e•t,

Swee~ Rose.
Charmer,

.

· Aaibroeia,
Elephant.

U1J -

or

. - -.ua~ •

.DtDSTift LIAJ AD UIUJAOfUID fOJAOOOS,

~s.plTB,

•o. 110 Pearl at., oor. ll&1aftw Bqun,
tmW'TOJUt.

.

WIOS.IUt.• Oii.Y,
Wat:er St:reet:,

17~

~ otice

We are now prepared to deliver the fol:

~.&.t'Tt1BKBB

or

-

SEGARS,
:L·~Jr 'I'O • .A.GGO.
UD lDAURI

OLD DOIII11'1IOl!ft
L~Cl-'IJJMI,

Bt1LLYBOY, . . .

M

Jl{ '

-.wea: ...ae, ·.

1150-1'15

, TUBKJ:SH TOBACCOS.

·

_

· ~ nw roail.:

'4

Afso, all the bl&hk form\ rilquired 'b7 th:e Dew
To: Law, viso:
'

·ToBAcc~. ~ sriurr An CIGARI.
Aa pet ~...... 8erlee ~ ~o. 8,

Put up in eighth's, quarter's, half's, &D.cl one pound paokaps, In the ·mo11h1oderu ft71et,
Wannt'actured only
·

I'IIUrJ, we.

.b ~

·...

.....

'

':'

.. ·

.!,

'

·:tlaliW,
~

~

~-~

L,..._.

f•

.. _

'!'he eubi!Cl'lben alao wllh 110• ...,._ thlt, tnd11 that the depot for the B:ighlallGer, 0oo1,

dental, Die~ T~, and Blld Bo~, '""ff~

):: 1.:~/.,'L.;.,

bf

.. 1~T.E~D,

LJIIOhbwg, VL, i1 at their Wuehoue
IIDII'a.liiiroom,
90 Water ~~~ lf~'li' 'l"6rk.
, , ..
.
~

.

."

required form.

•

'

'

•

•

1

•

•.,o

PLAT! ·& DWTO.,
WM. l, COLEMAI & Cl.,

'!'HE OOMIIUSSIONER Oli' INTBRNAL RBV·
l!.NU!r., and are W8I'1'IUited to be oorreot.

~

Commiasion
lew York:

No. 117 ~t 8ereet.

...

'

ercballt:s.

1 San ·Fr nciseG:
c...Callbtalll&l'faatsts

,\Jellta ill Sa PrancMco for 8fr1e ol

.

•

URGDfJA. • .A.'NVPA.CT1/ILJU) TOBACCO.

Schedules o( lleoks and Blanks

fiii'Uibecl

bJ

mail upon .,.,uo.tion.
Orders will be .Promptly ftlled upon ~ Ill
the money, or will be 11ent by BzpnM, 0. 0. D,. .
when the amount to be oollected is Ji or . , . ,
ESTBE .t $KITH,
Internal Rbvenue

.,

S&atioaen,

No. 61 CEDAR ST., N.,.. You:.
AddreBS P. 0 . Box 6088, N- York.

I

:LEAF TOBACCO, ..
•

dMe4 A~~&. 1

The above books and blanks, u well u atl
others publiahed by ua for.- uae o( ~
81'8 t.ho OFFIOIAL 1'008 PRBI!OiliHD W

M:. BROCK,
..........

Ti.x

Cigar Manuf&eturen• Books ............ GWt 1'01111. 'II
Cigar Maken' Pan :Boob.
Leaf Tobacco Deale,.• Reeord .. .'...... Gov't J'orm 'l'r
Tobacco and Bnd llat~ttllletnre,..' .Book,
inchlcllng Pine Cut ChewiJ!B, s-JdDir.
.
,
• Plag and Twlst'fobaceo and Sollff... :'Oov't JWM
Record of Receipta an4 DeUverles at
Tobacco and SndKxport Wuelloa...
to be kept by St..~.

elze Paokq• PRE88ED DitTA "tLY te anr Oom.mis8ion :MeJ"Chan•

L

to Taxpayers,

Law, approved July 20th, 1868, viz:

FRANK, REUTTENMULHR &CO.

.

Granulated ~- Smoking To~.

INTERNAL REVEftUE

lowing Books, as required by the new

NEW YORK.

0

L. W. CUNTnlt II. CO., Main St.1bet. 2&th l 28tl'l, R'tchmond, a. ~-- 1• w~ li..,..Y-wk.
Tobaoco &Genefal ()ommWkm
O~XN'ZR. 'Y'
~lld-omadeeaeo•.._to.

'

BSTI111 A Dlltl'll, ;

TOBJ.OOO,

K.ILLIIUl'fiCK,
OKIBNTA.L, -

DW•"''daK.

0

,

JULIAN AL·L EN

VIRGINIA_

~ BmP

=!~othe~ ~- Jlp¥11 aulob~Mr,

LIGHT.
V&l'lat,.,
Rare Blpe,

'

' issue.

No. 160 Water Street, New York.

NEW YORK.

MO:K .I.R G

A 8 B.OODAUJI&CO' J

to THO liAS & 8&XllliL JhBDOBOTB,)
~fAWJttr"'-~ oelellldelt
brallda of
D.A.~Ife.-r;' ACCO :
•

....

........ ~0,
la~

IIAIJ. KAKDGB.OVE, .

(Only

lii.I.IRJWA.VT11BBD rGBA.OOO,
Ba•e....,.. OD band a
land Tobacco. J'or •••

~toe

01101 FACTORY, ESTIBUiHID .t839.

Volume 24 of our Commercial Reports will be
issued' o_n the 6th J anuary, 18~9, corrected to
date of tsaue. 20,000 names added since laat

Leaf ~_obacc'o,

~

JlDID8 OJ'

78. & 78 ELJ[ STllEET,

LWJle,l'rSW'.I.
T·~c..Y_,:; ~~: ...
..............., •

Jro. 108 J'BO.ll'.r-l'l'Dft, ••·York.

+J.L

' )(anufaotuera of the follo~ Oelebrated Branda of

~

ltE\Y-YORL

Bereaatlle ·!geny,

~. L. Q..LSSRR'l' ,

LilfDBB~X BB.<Me • OOet
'"

....

PEARL-8T, near Wall·ll,

SOOd-Leaf&Havana STATIONERS:'
,_

KAl!IUFAO

TB.E

CITY 'TO

,
,
j
Nos.
NEW·YORK.. (!03-254,)

202-263

)

Zl!WEP~~"''IE7'm:J::)

Tobacco Paetorlulltted npattheoborteetnotloe• .

l(Jl~t,)

. (Near

DULD 1a M.1. Cl1fDI 01

247 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

140 Pearl St. &1.08 Water St.

No. 192 PEARL STREET,
NBW l'.OBB.

~162
II

A~etDl lJexecutet

lJ.ll...lr.i

.....

FOREIINADMITICT
A8CO,
- -·

General Commission Merchants,

SillON SALOMON,

~D

LEAF TOBACCO,

J. M. BRADSTREET & SOIf 1 Proprietonr.

A1ID

AND

Orders r• Toba!IOO and Oe;toD

SEGARS

NEW-YORK~

..L . H. CA.BDOEO,

to 8tfU

IMPOil'fll:& 0#

Tobacco and Segars,

NEW-YORK.

Leaf Tobacco, LIAr .iolllA~Go; TOBACCO KAOJIINE WOBK.

JMUcbaaen.

,

61 Beaver Street,

Breker.. ln everJ description of Forersn , and D~mestlo Wood. Oonelan•
ments of ~k Walnut Lumber and LOBS •oltclted.

DOMESTIC

JOHI I. IMITH a. Ill,
No. 169 Front-street, Ne"W-York.

HEPBURN,

M. H. LEVIN,

L. HIRSCHORN & GO.

I AJIDDil&JoUD

66JU)()210 • 00,, '

Tobaeco &Cotton Fa.,tors,

GREEN FIELD. & CO .,

· - o•

Merchant, Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,

o. 8i8 l'liiAIIL.wDmlll'l',

'

5110 Lewis Street, lV. Y.

,133 ' w ATEB .AND 85 PJ::SE STBUTS,

-..-.. '
Plug, Twist, & Fancy Tobacco, Co:ronssiON MER'cHANTS

JOHN PRENTICE, Patentee; New York.1

"'L

'rS\.

RODMAN &

~

W. R. De Lander

wm

'

1$ '
A:LSO; MANUliA.CTURlllll! OJ' :~ FINEST 'B~8 . 01i'

I

to the 'DUbUC a J~~AChlae tor the :~W~alloture of cipre, the IDftlltor II flllb'.,.... .._..
haTe lct-t·..,d combat opbalone IIDd·pNjadl'* ._dered and conJirmecl bf rll)l8ale4 .n-.. - .
the lal!t'twent:y;yeare to &eeompl,i8h the result be haa attained . Yet tbelactetailaJ!!MDUDUII'!'MJI&w
seen or w1llaee, slid judge ror themi!,Oiyes .Ulat' be bas ID,Tented machN~ple ID.Ilta ~ . .
operation, wttb which perfect !ligan can 1oe maae-ballcblng, bincllng ll1ld
~ bf a COli
~
ceo&, and willa aa uu!torin!ty ll1ld PredflOn impou!ble to be atlalned by ban4. Tlie OllowlDII: CIOIIIIlak 101M of
lUI moat I!!!J>Orlant feablres :
- •
•
•
·
'
1st. 'J.'Ile rapidity and mlllormity With which cigars are maae.
-' \'i..
··
2nd. It effeeta a sa'rlng of ten per cent In wrappers, (which in fine tobeceo II a luRe Ilea.)
3d. It makes a perfect llnioh of the end oJ the cigar. (Practical Clpr llabn
JaJJr a~ ...
special point)
..
· -1
4th. Every ·cigar nwfe by lt' Xu!fr amoke treel.r.c!'W!Dsi to the lief U>at the li.Den are ~ Gill
straightened b7 the macblbery, alii! that tbe head aad bQdy oflhe cigar reeei'N a ..mairm pNMVe'\hloqboa~
5th. Skilled labor is not required. Any lateiHgent boy or girl can be ta~~~rht Ill a lhOr& tuae to operaw lt
-two of whom, on eat the buncher and the other liniohing, can make from JIO(fto ,;)()()cigars per ~7· ~- ~
6th. 'I'he macblnes ar&-Jlot expensive, and occupy not more space tban an ordfia&rJ tieW1JII' macldDe,
which they mnch rel!llmble.
'
~
7th. Fine cigars made by this machine will coat but $2.ISO to tS.OO per thousand ; made by hand Ule ~
Is from $10.00 to $12.00.
~
·
-4
To sum tho matter up, I now pre&ent to the pnbilc in this machine an IICC(l!Dp!illhed lliCt, which biB COltyears of labor and large expenditttre to attain, aad which, withont egotism, I can say biB D.,.,.,. beJbre ~
reached. Among mannt&eturers It bas long b een desired but scan:eiJ hoped !or, that some other me&llll thlla
.!land work might be sncceosfully Introduced to economize in the production of cigars. This macbiDe Will
nQt only effect a great economy in mannt&etnrln~r, but will make a much better cigar .than can -lbb be
noade by hand. I invite the erltie&l enminat10n of the machlne by experte, manut&eturers, and Ill ~>(hem
who feel sufficiently intereoted to call.
·
Tile machine can be seea in operation at 130 and 182Maidcn Lane.
•
"'·)
r)

Ti'ACT<HtV: Nu~ l ·i- i1IR6t>n'S1a-strcet.~ U14· lunond
DE rOT AND Plll."JlPAL Oh')'l CE: No. 7 5 F u\ton•stree,t,Ne'W•York,'

!\.

SMIKINI r•AC COS, CleARS, AND PIRE ....POWDERED· Llacfl.

YORK.

I. Btuch.

TURKISH STRAIGHT CUT,
VSPioR:!:P.' 111. .l'.ElDE,

ORANGE z...vWER,

MACCOBOY, FRENCH RAPPEE; SCOTCH :AND LUNDYFOOT SNUFFS.
l'IIACCO,BOY m FRENCll SlW OD FLOllll
-:;,.

157 WA..TER STBEET,'
NEAR MAIDEN LANE,

L&.TAKIA,
IIIAY F!.OWJ.-;

"

. .,:.,..

TOBACCOS :
CREEN SCENE,

LONC JACK,

RAILROAD. -.KILLS · sBUFP..
)

AND DXALltllS IN ALL ETh'"l>S OF

SMOKINC

VIRCMNIA

M.A.NU:B'.A.CTUREBS OF THE CELEBRATED

Commission

RAPP

Ma.nufactu.rer of the following choice and well-known Brands of

'PATBNTED NOVEMBER 26,- 1811'1'.
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TOBACCO
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6

LEAF..

'.18. R." ~nr.

·

'l'HBO. I. VBTTli&L lN.

CBS. A. liKUBSR.

VETTERLEIN

&

CO.,

OowirJisSion Merchants in Leaf and Manufactured

Lonliard's Tobacco & Snnif,

t .·

• o. 16 S. FRONT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
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s. p u CJ 11 E

·

· •
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.

I'

•
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C. LOOSE & CO.,
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PHILADELPHIA.
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TOBACCO,

M a]_. n

• l!l6-138.HARTFORD,
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A

CONN.

-------------------~

T084CGO G:lOW!R8'
Com issi~ Ware,hOJ,tsa,
H. n ~ miL-cox; ,
I

CEO. W. WICKS

a

CO.,

.. Hanutactu;ers' AgeDtB tor eale or

YIRGINI_A, MISSOURI, and K~T~CK~
·

TO~.A.ooo,

~ AIAO~tlir

I
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/t'\ 21?' ·state Street,
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HARTFORD, Conn.

R. A. CHAPMAN.

Seedleaf Tobacco,
'
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EAST HARTFORD,COKN.
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TO-BACCO

ODE B.
~'18 Water Street, near Burliftg SUp.

th.a.t, - ~tLin.!J

cantinu.e
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"

edge, packed any Havanas;
me they
were seed cigars; no. large num
e\•er accun'tulateif
there, as they were sent away as soon as pao!i.:e~
Holtzman sworn: Am in Freund's employ at No. 137
Bowery ; no 301000 cigars ever came there trom Hoyme
for Lichtenheim; I attend to all the busiueas,and know
thiM to be a fact.
On cross-examination, this witness could not swear
ths cigars were n01o ·sent; could only asser.t that
they had not, to his knowledge, been 1·eceived, ancl that
he would liave been cognizant of the net i£ they had
bee .
cas
t
journed to 11 A.M. on Friday,
wlien further testimony will be taken.

l)ecoming almost wholly devoted to gral?es ·'
vu•wrna, or Sutter's Mills (where gold was ti.rst;
Riill!ave:red), which is now a. perfer.t vineyard; in fact,

all the foot-hills of the Sierra N evadas, including aillions of acres of Government lands, will make~
vin(lyards. In Europe, such lands would be valued at.
$300 or t400 pet acre, while their present va~ie
only about .1 or 1 $1 25. All experienoe here
that the hills are lsnperior to the valle;ra. .Aa
quantity oflands smted to vineyards sc&roely
can be assigned. Fifty millions aC acrel ia re~.so~:JIIIItl..:
calcu]atioo. The best.oooaties ~~.os ~-!tlllt.
rna, Placer,El D~rado,liapa,
to the
nci a-r F, ine-001\are the
J.: aution ~hould be obse v~a iif 1"'l

in all kinda
• .:H.aio
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is ·now ready to

Composed . of

Supply Tobacco •anufacturers.
and Dealers

lloiua Ho;;. and Jo.iN F. FL.iGG,
·11o. 4011- PEARL STREET,

FINE COT ;CHEWING AND
'

will

SMOKING

-

SNUFF AND CIGARS.
.THOMAS HOYT & co.
Composed of
~~ HoYT and JoHN F. FLAGG,
SVCCI!SSOII.S TO

·HOYT, FLAGG & CO.,

rJo5 SECOND STREET,
KY.
LouiSVILLE,

j!.J

...!J
~~

.A.~KN"re

----Tobacco,
Snuff &Ciprs,
.....................
,_ad lbJ l•t.u..
w•.

H. GOODWII & CO.,

'WIA . . WA~.,
ICMS
........

Tobacco . Broker,

•i

for Ule brad

··~-

OD

hand.

.
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BBIO.y· •. •oB.:RIS,
111. H Pearl aH U su.e R&reet,

•••

I'A'l'D'l'D
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~. - - -

A•BERS, •ouTH·PIEtiS, CASES, .b.,

"'"oa~r.

Repairing, .Boiling, Mounting, &o., 6o.,
NaftUTIJ, . . ......., M., &, wr TO ......
(lead lor Clmdan &lid Price !.Iota.)

Lietriu

Mi~s

1011iokinnick

Jleenchaum Pi,-,

IMPORTER '

&

'

.-.

BH:US. 18 WALL BD.DT, 6 J'O- 1'RDT ad
t

POST OFFIOE lOX, 8714.

IO. 86 W ALJ..STB.EJtT,
Tontine •ulldlniJ,

.J!'ine Cut Chewing,
~T'S

DELIGHT,
SWEET OWEN,
NATIONAL,
ROSE; BUD.

l!J'8:W-YOBX.

LBAP TOBAOOO,

o.

SUNNYSIDE.

CHABLIS F. OSBORNE,

llo. IN WIWH'. Street,

TOBACCO BROKER,

::NliW YOBX.

JI'O. 16 OLD-SLIP,

-

ALPIN & CO•t
D• H. ·u·
.!Y.L0 .

156-10'1

RAR~CORN .

.........,..,"'...... •r

MIERSCHAUM GOODS.
&tona: 17 Jeltu, aear .!1 . .•,

W•t corner or waser...veet,
IIIW·YORK.

K. RADER ak BON,

..lUI

(8i

..uro

.u.~o

JUJIIMI

NE"W YORK.

LeU.er BMeo IS646 P. (),

or

All Goods lltamped with our
name and warraolled gentilite.

R8. 150 WATER-STREET

·

MaW•YORK.
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_.,_yn• MD M'Vd.A.

0 0

o,

......,.,

-

Broadway, aear BI'HIIle ~.
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BBO~IRS,
·lifE SEGARS) Vir(in Leaf and Navy ChefiD.[, TOBACCO
160 Pearl Street,

~

'

A Specialty.

REC~IVED THE PRIZE AT .THE PARIS EXPOSITION I

GOIDZ. Y ALI.II II CO.,
ft A:'I I . . .a W1IUaa . .

soN,
·SpaniM
l' 0BACC0 BR0tt Ea8t .
s. GANS

L

P08T-OPI'ICB BO:X: .._

NEW YOilKo
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'trhicb will lie. GluDd CIIIIIRaDdy OD lllllCI.
Lioorioe Boot, lllllect IIDCl o~, ~
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101.118
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In all reepects equal to CALABRIA.
We.,. •
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FREDERICI FISCHER,
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H
.u 111
'll!i....
.,_.-.,.-
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..W YOU BBODllS.

• OBACCO,

)
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PRINTING

s
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.

AckHowledged by eoiiSUtiDers to be the
I best in the matket. And for the brand of
Licorice Suck

With his recently improved make.
, .
,,
PartieS
find it ' to their intereet to
ascertain prices before purchaaiu& e1aewhere.
·
,....

• ··-·
"'NEW YORK,
·
Manufacturers b[ Ill \iruls oi

~j

fZiit{ljS: I

F. G.

LICORICE,

r

..-~

~~

Tobacco manufacturers '&nd the wde in
general are pa.rticu4.a.rly requested to e:xa·
mine and test the superior properties of
tlris LICORICE, which, being now brought
to the highest perfection, is offered under
the above style of braml
We are aJ.o SOLE AGENTS for the
brand

Or, Bo• !18, P, Q,,

121 CEDAll-Sl'RBET,

=:z
.s'O

CO.

EXTRA.

132 FRONT STREET,

114, 116, and 111 LIBERTY ~TREET,

HENGRAVIN8

Pipes cut

w

order, rep&ired.

-~~·tea, aiMI boiled.

JOSEPH SGHEIDER

. ..--o

28 Llbel'tJ. 8treet.
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•~ork.
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•rOBAGOO.

•

~g,

.AJID

PASTE.
Tobaooo Broker, LIQUOB,lCJt
A. P. FRA CIA,

·TAUssiG,

Deh, noay·st,. II.

~o. :1.48 Wtlter St.,
P.0.8ox4878. ••WYORK.

y.,

~JCTU1&bllor .lu.r. . . ow

cJfhelriiJ alul

JmoJtiiJ .tbttll.

(D-II53

IIC:ILLA.I.o'O'B.

l'rllldpal_,: VIBGlNIA l.&d', KILLIO&Ilfl~
ur.-r, .... liDO or
w'ln.
~u•

GI&!J.D nm A eo.,

·~~
D80s.
V, B.. IUJIV•
tiLIBlf'l'HAL)
..arv- o•
Out Ohewing and Smoking Tobaooo,

(Jen.eTal AuctioneerB

JlT, R9, .. HI \faalll~, cer, -.rtlay,
'
, '
N·W ~t!JI, K..
'
And of Light ud l>ark Wor"'t, LWnp, T..ut, and Roll To-

'I' OLB BUP,

m
··

baeco,

Bepperha.n Tobaoco Worka,
Yonkero, N.Y.

CB.,..nm TOBJ.OOO.l B Obew1DJ.
I KUd Smoking,
TheOelebraled
BliOQlii'O TOBACCO. GraoW..ted,
Younc
America I
A ktra Long,
Turkish,
81andard, ·
B BmokiD1, ,
Spauloh,

All»

•
"-··- - __..
__:~:.=.::.:clkiOr
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__
er_......-_:__"'_ _
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-

TIN

_•w_•--.FOIL

1
C•;:::n~d,M!c;:b~y~!t?nap::~;:.... and TOBACCO FOIL &BOTTU CAPS

Seor.oh.

'l'irms LiberaL

Goods Warra.oted. Orden prom.P\J.r

N01'1CE.
~dlnr , ..., our llleDdo, PLANET and
SAILORS' CHOICE, have l>etn o o - , lmiiMed
!Ill ' I I > - m&DJ' of \be Trade, In fll\are the packace will
with ..... DAme.

- ,._ped
c.-

liUOHA'IAN & LYALL. New-York.

& BiD.~

l. A. Goetze
~

••1117r•cmruaso•

.f.VBAQOQ & SlQ QF'F,
MANIIATTAN :roaAaeo WORKS,
an' Wuhlllftola ltnet.
DW·'!OU.

.1.

TBi CZI.BB11TD BU!ml]

1J. ikJANDI, LA AROJ:i, ~NB LA .PBRJECft

SBGARS,
Bo. 16 CBDAR..STB.EET,
78-103

.

Licorice Paste.
C&A
JlBA.l'ID.

DU VIV-IER & . CO.',

SOLE A8EITS AID IMPORTERS,

a:- W. BULL&. CO.,
44 CEDAB ST.,

OSCAR PROLSS & CO,,

SEGAR RIB·B0NS'
No. 25 Whi;te Street,

KB.We'f@MlK.

lll:llW YOBK. .

S. JACOBY & CO.,
Man-ofanclWholelaleDealeraln

T• lo HICICOI &. CO,,

STENCIL PLATES,

OIG.AB.S.

Q,

I. MILLER .. 80.,

N e"'W'-YOrk.

MAYER &.· EBELINC,

Fl
~· loJ..O

.,u.r.........

t.

~

.,~

JIEW-YGBK.

E Cl

RS,

18'7 PEARL STREET,

llt:W YGRK.
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OH&e. DJ:CK.JIIJ.'{..
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.

W. B. 8lll'fll,

v;;iii~t~~~;';ti';~~·.;;eo.
TO~OCO 'AGENCY.
Yancey &

COMMJ

And other Brands\! ways

hand.

8Daith,

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC WOODS.

. A.

~=!!_If!GS,

'.l'obacco Barrels,
o.....,

all ~her kinde ~

Water and

CA•a.

L:liO,

EDWARD A. SMITH,

.•.

• ....

' .. ..... _ _

:S. • •. , . &.-TIER,
IIUU.t.C'I'GUII

9•

J e-cut Chewllig and Smoking

• TOBACCOS,
Ill" ll6 _Dune-8t., •n·Y.t.
...'1Ztr" ...... : amu, ~

Oflfce, 84 Rutaers 811P, . .., Yorll.

•anufacturer of

HA UCK~s

Fine SeBars,

OlllCULAil

:18:1. Ma~ Lane,

TOBACCO BOIES,

NEW Y 0 R K.

Patented Apr1U6,l811't.

Ci02-22'1

CARL UTASSY,
Importer ot allldDda ot

Meerschaum and Briar
.1114 ...... Anldll

JESSUP & J[OOB.E,
128 William StrGet, N. Y

PAPER WAREHOUSE.

' ,,.._a "'.,tq ,.,_

a-.nr.

IIBTY ST.,IIW YOU. (Up Stain.)

•

NEW YORK.

J_OHN W, STONE,
~

l93 Main-street. Lynch burg, 'Va.,
DJULD " '

lit'

Clay and ChiD& Pipes, Segar Tubes;·

•
Tob.- Poachel, 11efP.r Ct.HI, eto.
l!mobn' Beta, Ben.r
~"'• Aah and Jlatoh Boao,
Oud
~ u ~.B_.to, eta., eto.
~·

til 'WILLIAJ[-S'r,, np lll&lro,

.
lkaodo ot PLuu:
'IWD'I'SONosru,CiluBliRRY,PIEDHONT,GOLDD
15' ,
BAit, aa4 olllera,

near Hal-·lano, N.Y. "D'I '1111'D91.l() ID9Jl
H&D~ oC

Allen to for J. 11:61110 i I!GIIa, eer-,,

61 WATER-STREET,

HOGLEN ·&

,

~of-

J ·A . R .O~B_. I N s 0 N.,
I

'

111A.J!R7II'A.CT1JB- 011'

:B:a.uma or

-

Q.UEEN, &lld
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VA
, ..

-m. ......_

~.

I a - Ia \U lloo& ~ Ia Ule<COIDllrJ U.
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